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By 
Y oshikazu Nishikado. (Nogaku-Tokttgyoshi・.)
[Septemuer 30， 1917・]
The investigation of the rice blast fungus was begun with the hope that 
a thorough knowledge of its physiology， inco吋unctionwith the host relation~ 
might he1p to overcome the great damage of the blast， one of the most 
serious diseases of rice in ]apan. The investigation was started in the 
summer of 1915， and has been continued since that time. Many points 
demand further investigation， but the writer thought it well to publish a 
part of the work at this time， since the whol巴 workcannot be finished until 
some years later. The present paper has to do with 3 questions: the host 
re1ation of rice blast fungus in the cross inoculations; morphological and 
cultural comparison of Piriωlan'a strains from various hosts; ecology of the 
i.l1gus as well as source of early infection. 
1 wish to express my hearty thanks to Professor G. Yamada of the 
Imperial College of Agriculture and Forstry， Morioka， for his valuable sug-
gestions and kindly revision; and to Messrs. S. Hori， S.Ito， and N. Suyematsu， 
for their h巴lpfuladvice and kindly supply of mater包Isand rcfel百 lcebooks. 
1. History. 
ln ]apan “nnocんi-byo"is the most serious disease of rice. It is commonly 
found wherever rice is grown， and it has been studied in Italy， ]apan， Russia 
and N orth America. According to M. Shirai， l) there are definite accounts 
of its occurrence in ]apan at least two hundreds years ago. 1n 1896， M. 
Shirai2) made thc日rstdescripti~)11 of the causal funglls of imoc!zi-砂oin ]apan. 
He said that the rice blast funglls resembl巴sPiricularia Oryzae which callses 
“brusone" disease of rice in Italy， in the forms of spots， conidiophores and 
conidia， blt di佐rsin numb巴rof conidia on conidiophores and the mode of 
their formation 
1) Shirai， M.， Ine Imochi-byo-kin (The rice blast fungus) Setsu no Hoi. li. Bot. Mag. 
(Tokyo)， Vol. XIX， No・217，pp， 19-28， 190<;・
2) Shirai， M.， Ine Imochi-byo・kin. li.恥 t.Mag. (Tokyo)， Vo1. X， pp句-71;111-113. 
1896. 
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In 1898， S. Horil ，2.~) repo巾 dthe results of his studies upon this disease 
-of rice. Comparing the illlocんi-byofllnglls with American specimens， he referred 
the fungus in qllestion to Piricularia grisca (Cke.) Sacc. ; however， he considered 
the illlocんiーかofunglls different from Piricularia 0ヴzaeCav.， as in the former， 
the conidiophores with 2-3 septa are pr吋 ucedin a tl丘 of3-5 from a 
stoma， and bear many conidia， while in the latter only one conidiophore is 
produced from a stoma， bearing only one spore on its apex. About that 
time K. Miyabe considered that the fllngus in question is identical with Piri-
cularia 0ヮzaein Italy， and sent Briosi some specimens of ]apanese imoc/ti叱yo
for comparative examination. 
In 190剖1，T. Kawa叫k也剖a訂r凶1
Pi主ncκatlaσria 主幻:z 0ヴ'zaeん， t出h巴 causal f白un昭gu凶s0ぱfbr仰llsonei泊nItaly， as well as P grisea 
upon crab-grass， and l1sed the oldest name， Pi・riclllariagrisea (Cke.) Sacc. 
In addition to rice and crab-grass， he reported Italian millet (Set.正問α仰 lica)， 
German millet (Sctari・0 仰 licavar. g-erlllanica) and yellow foxtail (Setaria 
_glauca) as the hosts ofthc fungus. He sl1cceeded in the pl1re cl1ltl1re ofthe fungus. 
In 1905， M. Shirai，O) compari暗 therice blast fungus with the speci-
m巳:nsof Pi:γiClllari.αOryzae Cav. on Oryzαsヨtiva，and Dαctyraliα?αγαsitαm 
'Cav. on PaniClllll sanguinale of Fungi Longobardiae Exsiccati of Cavara， and 
Piric政rriagrisca (Cke.) Sacc. on crab-grass from America， concluded that 
these must be of the same species. And he preferred Dactylaria parasitalls 
Cav. as the sp己cificname， and added Zingibcr Mioga to the list of the host 
plants of the funglls. Later he adopted as the scienti日cname of il町 Iti-砂o
fungus his new combination， Dactyra!i.7 grisea， following the “Regles inter-
nationales de la Nomenclatllre Botanique， adpet白5par le Congres internationale 
-de Hotanique de Vicnne， 1905"; and 1. Miyake6，7) used this name in his 
“Studies on the parasitic fungi of rice in ]apan". 
From these studies the identity of仰にhi-bJ1o of rice in ]apan， and 
b1'I/sone in ltaly， was d巴termin巴d. Historical reviews of brltsone disease in 
Italy are herc briefty given. In Italy the occurrence of bmsollc was known 
in 1560. In 1834， Guilio SandriS)， studying the disease， attributed it to 
parasitic cause， and described and五guredsome fungi found on the dis巴ased
1) Hori， 5.， Ine Imochi.byo (The blast disease of rice plant). I1l Noji Shikenjo Tokubetsu 
Hokoku (5pec凶 reportof the Central Agric. Exper. Station， Tokyo)， No. 1， pp. 1-36 1898. 
2) " ，Nosakumotsu Byogaku (Text book of the diseases of agricultural plants)， 9 
Ed. pp. 90-104， 1914・
3) " ，Dai Nippon Nokwai Ho (Journal of the Japan Agric. Society)， No・193-195，1897・
4) Kawakami， T.， lne Imochi.byo ni tsuite (On the blast disease of rice plant). ル Journal
of the Sapporo Agric. Society， Vol. IT， pt .1-47， 1901; VoL IH， pp. 1-3・1902.
5) Shirai M.， Bot. Mag. (Tokyo)， VoL XJX， pp. 19-28， 1905・
6) Miyake， 1.， Studies on the par副 ticf ungi of rice in J apan. .rn Bot. Mag. (Tokyo)， Vol. 
No. 267， pp. 137-138， 1909 
7) " ，Studien uber die Pilze der Reispflanze in J apan.βz J ournal of the Coll. 
Agric. lmper. Univ. Tokyo， VoL I， No. 4， p.262， 1910， 
8) Sandri， Giul叫 Cennisulla vera causa del carolo del riso， sesui mezzi di riparare a guesto 
disastro. In Memor. d. Acc. di Agr. di Verona， VoL XI， pag. 45， 1834・
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plants; the greater parts were pure saprophytes， but among them there was 
the true parasite. About that time Bernardino A昭elinP)opposed Sandri's 
view of parasitic disease. ln 1874， Santo Garovagli02) observed certainly 
some parasites in their conidial formsもf.HelmI1ztILOsporiu1t， Cladosporiu1Il， 
Hor1lodendron and perhaps Piricularia as shown in his figures. He， however， 
considered them to be pure saprophytes and regarded Pleospora Oryzae as 
the cause. 
ln 1892， Briosi and Cavara乃日ndinga parasite on the leaf of rice， described 
it as a new species and named it Pi・'ricllaris0ヮzae，but do not seem to have 
regarded it as the cause， because they found it on the plants affected by the 
disease as well as on most healthy plants， in which they recognized no signs 
of the disease. 
In 1903， Teodoro Ferraris4) demonsttated that the black配 ssof the node 
and the brownness of the upper parts of the culm are caused by a fungus 
mycelium， which， under favorable conditions， produces conidia similar to those 
of Piricularia 0ヮ'zae. He regarded this fungus as the cause of bmso71e. 
Rodolfo Farneti"，6勺inhis several reports published since 1904， stated 
that the diseases of rice known as brusollc， bruciollc， selolle， 1Jlal de 1todc， etc. 
are different forms or stages of one and same disease; and the disease is 
caused by the pathological action of a polymorphous fungus， which had been 
known under the names of Pir:atlaria 0ヮzae，P. grisea， Hclmint.んo乎on・U11l
Oヮzae，H. macrOCa1アUllt，H. sig-moideum， Clado.モporiu1Zsp.， Horl1todcndr01l 
sp.; and the disease occurs also on Panicu1Il Sa11guinale， P. CrtlSずlli，Lecrsia 
Oワノzo:des.
V oglino and others ascribcd the cause of the disease to bacteria. 
While some authors made it a physiological disorder and not parasitic. 
Among them， Ugo B巾 j8，!l，10，U) demonstrated that th巴 e佐ctsof the br，ωone 
1) Angelini， Bernardino， Del riso， del carolo e degl】 altridanni alJa pianta ed al seme. 
]it Poligrafo di Verona， Vol. VII1 e XII， 1834・
2) Garovaglio， Santo， Del brusone 0 carolo del riso. ]i， Arch. Trien. d. Lab. di Bot. crit. 
R. Univ. di Pavia， 1， p. 173-202， 1874・
3) Briosi e Cavara， 1 funghi paras引ticidele piante coltivate od utili. fasc. 8， No. 188， 1892. 
4) Ferrar同 Teodoro，Il“br山one"del riso e lap，的'ct，zal'l'a0ヴzaeBr. e Cav. Nota preli・
minare. ]i， Malpighia XVII， p. 129-162， 1903・
5) Farneti， Rodolfo， Jntorno al brusone del riso ed ai posibili rimedi per combatterlo・
ル Attidel' 1st. Bot. dela R. Univ. di Pavia， sez. i， Vol. X. pp. 203ー 213，1904・
6) " ，Ricerche sperimentali ed anatomo.fis凶 ogicheintorno al' influenza 
del' ambiente e dele sovra仔ondanticoncimazioni sula diminuta 0 perduta resislenza al 
brusone del riso bertone e di altre variel邑inlrodottedal' estero. ]i， Riv. Patol. Veget. 
l. p. 1-11， 1906. 
7) " ， Il brusone del riso. ]i， loc. cit.， H， p. 17-43， 19QO. 
8) Brizi. Ugo， Ricerche sula malattia del riso detta brusone.βt Annuario della Istituzione 
Agraria. Ponti， Vol. V， 1905. 
9) " ，Ulteriori ricerche intorno al brusone del riso compiute nel' anno 1905. ]i， 
loc. cit. VI， 45 PP・4tab.， 1906. Abs. in 80t. Centralh. Bd. 105， s.520-521， 1907. 
10) " ， Terzo contributo alJo studio del brusone del riso. In loc. cit. VII， pp. 1-65， 
1908. Abs. in Bot. Centralb. Bd. 110， s.490-491， 1909. 
1) " ，Intorno agli studi eseguiti sula malattia del riso detta“brusone" nel triennio 
1904-1906. ]i， Boll. u仔'.Minist. Agric. Ind. e Comm. VI， p. 182-203， 1907・
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disease upon the rice plants are analogous to those of arti白cialasphyxiae; 
and in the conclusion he ascribed the cause of br!lsone to a physiological 
disorder of the root， which is caused by insufficient respiration， and not to 
the parasitism of various fungi existing on the aerial parts of the diseased 
plants. 
ln America a disease of ricc known as“blast" or“rotten neck" was 
noted for the first time in 1878. ln that year this disease occurred in a 
small experimental patch of rice， on the East Branch of the Coop:r River， 
S. C. Haven Metcalf studied this blast disease; at first he1勺 noticedthat 
the Amel允an‘blastresembles the ltalian bYlfsone， but does not appεar to be 
identical. But later he4) asc巾巴dthe cause of the blast of r吋巾IC白et句O 丹~1"": 4之'c
0，フアFぽzαe/ he said that his investigation in 1908 indicates the identity of the 
blast with bru“soωne and tends to con 白血rmthc view of Farnet“i on the etiology 
of the disease. ln 1908， H. R. HultonO) workimg on this disease， came to 
the same conclusion with H. Met化ca討If仁， and made most probable t出h巴 vlews
of Farn配1児etiand Kaw札~'akami who r陀.でega加rd白ed1丹司'，:'C仰!1m'，灼Pヴl:σOηヴノぽzaea出sthe sザynonym
Oぱf乃.シhμrzげZ，ω.
乃;ri.々:cular，η'Iagriseαa泊sthe blast fungus. Further in 1913， H. Metcalf8) made 
the following statement:“Blast is caused by the parasitism of a fungus 
which has been called P.ι:cularia 0ワzaeBr. et Cav. The correct name 
of the fungus is stil somewhat in doubt as it is appearently identical with 
the fungi Dactylart"a t.7rasitans Cav. and P加atlariagrisea (Cke.) Sacc.， both 
of which occur on various grasses ". 
Again in ]apan， K. Sawada9) in 1915， studying the Dactylari，σ ungus 
on Rmicu1IZ taludosll11Z Roxb. in Formosa， ]apan， considered it to be different 
from Dactylaria grisea Shirai on rice and to be a new species. He described 
it as Dactylaria Pania-t.71dosi n. sp. preliminarily in ]apanese. 1n the ncxt 
year the same author10) demonstrated by the morphology and inoculation 
1) Melcalf， Haven， Thl' rice blast in South Carolina. In The newS' and courier， Charleston， 
S. C.， 1905. 
2) " ， A preliminary report on the blast of rice. .bt S.C. Agr. Exp. Sta. Buletin 
121， p. 1-43， 1906. 
3) " ，The pathology of the rice plant. Jit Science， N.S. Vo1. XXV， No. 633， 
p. 264-265， 1907・
4) . ，The present stalus of rice blast. Ji， Science， N.S. Vol. XXIX， No・753・
p. 911， 1909. 
5) Fulton， H. R.， Disease a仔ectingrice in Louisiana. .bt Louisiana Agr. Exp. Sta. Bulletin 
105， p. 1-28， 1908. 
6) Duggar， B.M.， Fungus diseases of plants， p. 297-298， 1909. 
7) Stevens， F.L.， The fungi which cause plant disease， p. 591-592， 1913・
8) Metcalf， H.， Diseases of rice.ふ， The disease of tropical plants by M. T. Cook， p. 
99-106， 1913・
• 9) Sawacla， K.， Taiwan Hakubutsu Gakkwai Kwaiho (Journal of the Natural History Society 
of Formosa， No. 22， 1915・
10) ， 1.c. No. 27-28， 1916. 
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experiment that the fungus of rice is di行~rent from that of crab grass. In 
his preliminarγnote in ]apanese， a new name Dactylar:σ0ヴzre (Cav.) Sawada 
was given to the former， and Dactylwia grisea (Cke.) Shirai to the Iatter. 
As the host plants of his Dac砂lariaOryzae， he rcported 0ワIZ_1eativa， Setaria 
z"ta/z"ca， Hordell1n sativU1n var. Itezastdton ，H. s.rtivu1JZ var. v!llgare and Trittωm: 
vuなare;and as those of Dactylaria grisea， Paftz"cum sanglluzale and Setar:'a 
italica. 
About the same time N. Suyematsu1) succeeded on the a凱訂rt仕.i白恥Cl凶alcωu叫Iitu山H
of Dact汐yt.μar，品μztaraσsz!，白αan町sCav. isolated from rice. In this year T. Matsumoto乃
from cultural and morphological experimcnts， regarded the fungus of rice as 
differing from that of crab-grass， and gave th巴 followingstatement; “The 
causal fungus of the blast or imoclti-byo of the rice plant should be known by 
the name of Piη切laria0ヮzaeBriosi et Cavara and that on the crab-grass 
by the name of P. grisea (Cke.) Sacc." K. Hara3) add己dZinger (Zingiber 
ojjicutale Rosc.) to the host plants of rice blast fungus. 
The present writer has devoted himself to the study of imochi-byo of 
rice; and published the results of the inoculation experiments il1 Japa町 se
as a preliminary note.4) The chapter of the inoculation experiments in the 
present paper is the reproduction of that note. 
1. Source of cultures and methods of isolation. 
The cultures of rice blast fungus and related species on which the following 
studies are based were obtained from discased parts of ricc， crab grass， ltalian 
millet， greenゐxtail，Z.仇~iber Mioga and Z. oficilale grown in various parts 
of ]apan. 1'or the sake of convenience they are h巴redesignated as“Strain 
IH，“Strain II"，“Strain III"， etc.; 
Strains 1 and I.-Lcaves of ltalian millet and crab-grass a仔巴ctedby 
Piricularia were collected on July 15， 1916， at Kurashiki， Okayama. On 
the next day rice-decoction agar plate cultures were poured on， using these 
conidia. From the conidia single spore cultures startcd by locating the 
germinating conidia in the agar plate and transferring these to other plates 
of solidified sterile agar， where the growth could be folowed under the 
microscope. Colonies do:veIoping from thesc single spores 合omItalian millet 
were designated as Strain 1， and those from crab-grass as Strain 11. 
Strains IlI， IV and V.-Rice blast fungus was isolated on August 8， 1916， 
by the writer from diseased leaves of rico:， collected on August 1， 1916， at 
1) Suyematsu， N.， On the arlificial cultures of Daclylaria parasitans Cavara. 1， I， II. ln 
Bot. Mag. (Tokyo)， Vol. XXX， pp・97-99，119-123， 166-201， 1916. 
2) Malsumoto， T.， Re目se白ar刊凶ches白Son t山heblast or “ 1川mo
3劫)Ha町r阻a科， K.，Nippon Eogei Zasshi (Journal of the Japan Hortic. Society) Vol. 28， No. 12， 1916. 
4) Nishikado， Y.， 00 Dactylaria parasitans Cav. In Uot. Mag. (Tokyo)， Vol. XXXI， p. 
1-15， 1917. 
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Morioka and s己ntto the writcr by Professor G. Yamada (Strain III); and 
from similar leaves collectcd at Kurashiki， Okayama， on August 5， 1916 
{Strain IV). And the Strain V was isolated on August 22， 1916， from 
badly a能ctedrice collccted in a farm of the Osaka Agricultural School on 
August 14， 1916. 
Strain VI was isolatcd 01 August 22， 1916， by the writer from the 
spots of grcen町foxtail collccted at Kiyotanimura， Mishimagun， Osaka 01 
August 16， 1916. 
Strains VlI， VIIr and IX wcre isolated by Mr・.N. Suyematsu and sent 
to the writer. Strain VlI was obtained from a diseased rice plant in Korea， 
strain IIX合oma diseased crab-grass in Tokyo and Strain IX from an 
a佐ctedItalian millet in Fukuoka. 
Strain X and XI were isolated on October 11， 1916 from diseased rice 
.collectcd at Kurashiki， Okayama. The formcl・wasobtained from the rachides 
of spike affected by th巴 rotten-neckdisease (Kubi-imoclti)， and the lat巴r仕om
the calm-nodes a能ctedby the j山Ili-i11loclidisease. 
Strain XlI is the reisolation of the strain V. 
Strains XIII and XIV were sent to the writer in May 1917 by Mr. 
N. Suyematsu， who isolated these strains on in 1916， at Tokyo. The former 
.strain was secured丘omZuzgiber Mioga in Fukuoka， and the latter from 
ginger (Zing必ero.ifcinale) in Gifu. 
Strain XV was isolated on June 27， 1917， by the writer from diseased 
-crab-grass collected at Kurashiki， Okayama. 
Strain XVI was isolated on July 9， 1917， by the writer fi'om infected 
Jeaves of rice-seedlings (Nay卜仰ocル・ disease)grown in Kurashiki， Okayama. 
Throughout the present studies， the characters of strains III， IV， V， VlI， 
X， XI， XII and XVI isolated from ricc， cannot be distinguished from each 
other. Therefore these eight strains are grouped; and for this group the 
name“Oryza form" is also used for the sake of convenience. From the 
same reason， the strains I， IIX and XV from crab-grass are designated as 
“Panicum form"; strains 1 and IX from Italian millet and VI from green 
foxtail as“Setal匂 form"; and strains XIII仕omZingiber 1VJioga and XIV 
from 2υtgiber o.ifcinale as “Zingiber form". 
111. Inoculation experiments. 
Plants inoculated and meぬodsof growing也.em.
The plants used in these experiments are those which are hith巴rto
generally known as the objects of the attack of 1"ice blast fu時 us:rice (0ヴ'za
sativa L.)， Italian mi1let (Setaria山 /icaBeauv.)， green foxtail or bottle grass 
(Setaria viridis Bεauv.)， crab-grass or 日刊er-grass(R仰 Cttm507zgubmル L.)， 
Zingiber Mioga Rosc.， barley (Horde仰 tsativl11Z ]essen. var. VI伊 re)etc. 
Of these plants， in the case of rice and Italian millet， the seedlings which 
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are grown by sand cultures in glass tubes and protected from the contamination 
of micro-organisms， were inoculated. 
Clean， dry glass tubes of 3，0 c.m. in diametcr and 30，0 c.m. in length 
were fiUed with 20，0 grams of sand each and plugged with raw cotton， 
then heated for a half hour in a hot air sterilizer at a temperature of about 
1800 C. When the tubes got cold， each of them was filled with 8 c.c. of 
Knop's solution of 0.12 per cent. Then they were sterilized in a steam 
sterilizer at 1000 C. for one hour on each three successive days. Only in 
the first experiment， glass tubes of 3，5 c.m. in diameter and 21，0 c.m. in 
length， with 30 grams of silicate sand and 10 c.c. of Knop's solution were used 
exceptionally. The seeds to be sown in these tubes were washed， immersed 
in mercu巾 chloridesolution ([: 1，000.) for 15 minutes， and then washed in 
sterilized water. Rice grains were hulled before the immersion in mercuric 
chloride solution for the purpose of sterilizing them easily. With flamed 
platinum loop， these sterilized seeds were transfi己rredinto the above mentioned 
glass-tubes. These tubes were placed by the window in the laboratory; 
after a few days the seeds germinated and the seedlings were growing 
healthily. These seedlings were used for inoculation experiments after they 
had developed their third or fourth leaf. 
Crab-grass， green foxtail and barley used in these inoculation experiments 
were either transplanted from the field to pots or the seeds of them were 
sown in pots. The inoculations on Zingiber Mioga were performed in the 
garden. All plants inoculated in pots or in garden， were moistened with 
atomizer and covered with bell-g1asses. 
Experiment 1. lnoculation on rice. 
Two grains of rice were sown in the above mentioned glass値tubeswith 
sand and Knop's solution on August 12， 1916. The白rstinoculation experiment 
was made on August 22， on the seedling of rice grown in the glass-tubes 
with cultures from the first four strains，日i'omstrain I to strain IV. By means 
of flamed platinum needle a piece of 2・weeks-oldculture was transferred on 
the leaf. A丘町 theinoculation the seedlings were thoroughly moistened with 
a sterilized atomizer， and protected from outside infection. As already stated 
these were left by a window in the laboratory. At the end of four days 
the first indications of disease became apparent on the seedlings inoculated 
with strain III and IV. Fourteen days after inoculation the seedlings were 
dead. Reisolations were made on poured plates of rice-decoction agar from 
the inたctions. And a pure culture of a fungus microscopically and macro-
scopically identical with the cultures used for the inoculation， was obtained. 
The seedlings inoculated with strain I and I and the control seedlings with 
no fungus inoculation， remained healthy throughout the experiment. In the 
following table are shown the d巴tailedresults secured from these inoculations: 
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but not with those from rice and crab-grass. The incubation period in this 
case is from 2 to 4 days at the 0αrdina剖r)γyro∞om t句emp伊仰er凶.
300C.). 
Experiment IV. Inoctlation on lta.lia.n millet. 
Of the seedlings of ltalian milllet used in the third experiment， those 
of from No. 1 to No. 12 were almost entir巴lydead at the end of six days， 
but those of from No. 13 to No. 28 were thoroughly healthy at that time. 
One half of the number of these healthy seedlings were used for the fourth 
inocu¥ation experiment， with strains 1， I， V and VI， and another half of 
these remained as control. 1n the following table the rcsu¥ts are given: 
Table 1V. 
Resulぬ ofinoculations of ltalian mille色withPiricularia凶rains.
(Experiment in glass tubes) 
Numberl ResuIls of inoculation. I Source of 
of plantsl -=:
1 strams. used.・ ‘ Sept. 24・ lAfter 2 days ).1 (AFj2ys) |旬 27.(Aftersd例 |(AF711戸)
1-2. I (V)!i白 fromINo infection ・-~. I 0saka No infection. No infection. No infectio. 
I) Crab-e-rasl ~ 
3-4・mmK11悶Jliki.l υO. Do. Do. Do. 
_ I nTn r..AAn I n~ I A definite spot of I A spot of 4 x 2 mm with I Dead above 5・ I(V1) Green I D仏 I. u:':~':.，:~v' V' 1" op~~~~:，: :，:;~;:: ".1 
3・ I¥ f~~加i~" I _v. 1. 4 X ; mm・ 1 brown margin・ 1the infection. 
6. I fro;;^O拍kal'DOl |ASPotofsom州叫 1A spot of 5 x 3 mm. 1 Do. 
v.  "V'" ~..-.._. I -山 I yellw clor I .• "pv<V. ，，~.， .. I
7. | rI)Italian i Do. lzdistinct s叩戸t恰s0“f 155叩恥P戸ot凶s向一5x2一3刊mm，. I よ占Ji巾{九lelf:台ro1'印;~ I 戸一v山 14X 2丸~ ~， 3X 2，:"m.， 1_ wi.th ~rown margin ・ 1 
8. I K~~--'<sh出.1 D仏 1A defi~i~e spolS of 13sPotsof4-;5xz-3mml . . .............. . ._.・ I 4X 3 mm. I on 2 leaves. I 
9-16. I Control. Do. No infection. No infection. No infection. 
The results of this experiment were similar to those of the preceeding 
experiment. 
Experiment V. Inoculation on Ita.lian millet. 
The seedlings of 1talian millet were grown in sterilc conditions as above 
mentioned， the seeds being sown on September 8， 1916. The白丘hinoculotion 
experiment was carried out on these seedlings with above described 6 
strains. Tablc V gives thc results of these inoculatoins. 
The results secured from this experiment were similar to those of the 
third and fourth experiments， vi:;.， seedlings of ltalian millet are infected with 
strains from Italian millct and from green foxtail， but not with those from 
rice and crab-grass. 
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Table V. 
Results of inoculaもionsofIもalianmillet seedlings wi出Piriculariastrains. 
Number 。fplanl‘
used. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5・
6. 
7. 
8. 
9-12. 
13-14 
15-16. 
17-18. 
Number 
(Experimenもinglass tubesl 
Source of 
Results of inoculation. 
strams. 
AfStepr t3.d2m5・)1|(AfSterpt4.2d6a.ys)1lS叩咋(Af出 5d叩 ).lsePt28. (A加 6days).. 
No infection. A large Spot of 
'ltle hpot enladbrzoevd e toleaf υヒadabove the 
5X3 mm. width. Part above the spot infected part. broken down. 
(I) Italian Do. D。 A spot of 4 x 2 mm. The spot enlargeu but not. increased in number. millet from 
A bluish spot The spot enlatrhge d to 
Kurashiki. Do. of 4X 3 mm. the width of the leaf. The spot enlarged. 
Do. A bluish spot Do. Deacl above the of 5X2mm. infected part. 
Do. 
2 bluish spot of 
3 de日nitespots. The spot enlarged. 2-3X l-I，5mm. 
(VI) Green Do. 2spotof 3-Imm Spotsofs X 2，&4X 2mm， Do. 
foxtail from of light blue with conspiclloUS margin. 
Do. oA f Slpigoht otefr 3X2mm The spot enlarged. Do. Osaka. color 
Do. Do. 2 spolS of 4X 2 mm. Do. 
f(rIoIm )CF rab-gsh rass 
Kurashiki. Do. No infeclion. No infection. No infection. 
(IVK )Rice from 
urashiki. Do. Do. Do. Do. 
(IIIM J Rice from 
orioka. Do. Do. Do. Do. 
(V) Rice from Do. Do. Do. Do. Osaka. 
Tablc VI. 
Results of inoculation of seedlings of green foxtail with 
Piricularia strains. 
(Experimen色sin pots) 
Results of inoculation. 
Source of 
of plants 
strams. Sept. 25. Sept. 26. (Afler 4 days ).1 used. (After 3 days). Sept. 27・(Afler5 days). 
1. (VI) Green No infection. 
zsmall brown spot at the14small brown asnpd ots on a leaf.a spot 
inoculalions. on anolher and 2 on the t hircl. 
foxtail from 
2. Osaka. Do. 6 spots in a yellolViog As on the preceeding day. {lart of 2X 1 CI1l. 
Do. 
A ydlowlsh brown spot A brown spotof4X2mm WIth yellow 
3. (1) ltalian ;f:~ 3~~~';;:' O"'~' lcircul1l f:r~_n:，:_o~ a_~a:，_:~~.~ spots of 
millet from nTlaIrle g3eydX e ， E mm on another目A great brown portion I h  llowishbrown polioll 
4. Kurashiki. Do. was produced-But the e but it mPain y noE he the 
cause is doubtful. I infection of Piricularia. 
5・ f(rIo I)Crab-grass mKurashiki Do. No infection. No infection. 
6. (IVlt)ulrtaische lfKrL om Do. Do. Do. 
7. 
(V) Rice from Do. Do. Do. Osaka. 
8. (III) Rice from Morioka. Do. Do. Do. 
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Experimen色VI.Inoculation on green fox旬.il(Se色ariaviridis). 
011 September 19， 1916， seedlings of green foxtail grown in the fields 
werc transplanted to pots of about 5 inches in diameter， and then covered 
with bell-jars. On September 22， these seedli略sin the pots were transferred 
into the laboratOJY， and were inoculated with above mentioned 6 strains. 
ThelT the seedlings werc spraycd with sterilized water and covered with 
bellサars. Jn this experiment cach plant was inoculated on 2-5 parts. 
Accordi暗 tothis rcsult (tabl巴 VI)，the secdlings of green foxtail we陀
infected with the strains from ltalian millet and green foxtail， but not with the 
othcr strains. 
Experiment VII. Inoculation on crab-grass (Panicum sanguinale). 
On J111y 15， 1916， heavily affected seedlings of ltalian millet and crab-
grass werc transplanted to pots respectively. On J 111y 17， each of. the pots of 
the diseased seedlings and a pot in which a healthy seedling of crab-grass 
had been planted， were covered with an in会ctioncage together， and sprayed 
with sterilized water. One half of thc nl1mbers of the cages was placed 
out-of二door.
Table VII. 
Results of inoculations of crab-grass wi曲目riculariaof crab-grass 
and ltalian mille七.
(Experiments in pots under infection cages) 
No. of Place of Diseased Results of inoculatlon. 
mocu- plants Cages. 
lation. used. fJtuelzy 22.1|f1luelry623・ |ftJeurly 24・ ftJeurly82d5a.y fJtuelZy9 26. After 5 days) I(After 6days).I(After 7 days).I(After 8 days).I(Aftergdays). 
Crab- A small spot wTaps rhe bceoserpdoemtrg eodf dWtahyIeth 
Eplra吋nyucsepdotsSwomere  
The rsgpeodt. s 1. In No infection. on a leyaof. ung ba rofwepn wrs modpauorgctes indw，-aenre d 
of them were enla gras. confused tbry etwos 
chamber. and thres. 
2-3・ Italian Do. No infection. No infection. No infection. On No. 2 a milet. spot appears. 
4・ Crab- Do. Do. Do. Do. No infection. 
ln fields. 
gras. 
5-6. ltalian Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. milet. 
And after a month many spots produced by the attack of Piricularia 
fungus， appeared on the crab-grass in the cage of No. 4， but not at al in 
those of No. 5 and 6. From this result it sc巴msthat the Piricularia fUl1gus 
on Italian millct can not infect the crab-grass. 
Experirnent VIII. Inoculation on crab-grass. 
011 August 3 1， 19 I 6， seeds of crab司grasswere sown into pots， and on 
October 4， the seedlings were grown about one foot in height. These 
seedlings were inoculated with above mentioned 6 strains， sprayed lvith 
water and covered with bell-glasses. 
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Table VIII. 
Results of inocula色ionsof crab-grass with Piricularia strains. 
(Experiments in po旬)
No.of Results of inoculation. 
Plants. 情。urceof由 ains 加 E21 伽 13
(After 8 days).[(After 9 days) Oct. 15. (After II days). 
1. f(rIoIm )CKraubra-gSIrnaks l. No infection. bl2uisrh oundish， of 3mm isn podtis am. 
The spots somewhat egnralayrIgSh ed wahnid teproduced 
brown margin and grayish white center. 
2. (fIr)o Ital四nmilJet m Kurashiki. 00. No infection. No infection. 
3. VfIr)oGm ret nfoxtai Osaka. Do. Do. Do. 
4. (IVI〈)Rice from urashiki. Do. Do. Do. 
5. (IIM j Rice from orioka. Do. Do. ])0. 
6. (V) Rice from Osaka. Do. Do. Do. 
The rcsults of this experiment show that the seedlings of crab-grass are 
ituectcd with the strains from crab-grass， but not with those from rice， 
Italian mi1let and g陀enfoxtail. 
Experimen色IX.Inoculation on Zingiber Mioga. 
On August 30， 1916， young plants of Zingiber Mioga， cultivated in the 
gard巴n，were inoculated with the strains from rice， Italian millet， green foxtail 
and crab-grass. They were sprayed with water and kept under bcllサars
which were covered with mat to screen them from the direct sun shine. 
Thcy were examined on Sptember 7， but thc results werc negative. Even 
after 3 wceks there were no signs of the disease. 
Seedlings of barley grown in sterlized glass tubes and in pots， and 
mi1let planted in pots were・inoculatedwith the same strains， but in vain. 
Experimen色x.Inoculation on rice. 
During the summer of 1917， several inoculation experiments were repeat-
ed. The results reach巴d from these experiments are similar to those of 
the previous year， which are above mentioned. Therefore main points of the 
inoculation in 1917 are here recorded: 
On July 18， 1917， bits of agar cultures of the strains合om1 to XVI wei-e 
transfered on thc ricc plants in pots， and they were moistened with atomizer 
and enclosed with bell glasses. In this experiment， two plants in a pot 
were used for each of thc strains. The results are as follows: 
Strain. Source of strains. 
III-V， VII， X-XII， XVI. Rice. 
Results. 
Many spots appear on each of 
the plants，、vithina week. 
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Strain. 
1， VI， IX. 
1， I1X， XV. 
XIII， XIV. 
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Source of stra ins. 
ltalian milet and green foxtail. 
Crab gr踊s.
Zi1lgiber OJli 
Results. 
No infectioD 
Do. 
Do. 
Experiment XI. Inoculaもionon rice， Italian millet and barley. 
Scedlings of rice， Italian millet and barley were grown by the methods as 
shown in the experiment 1. The seeds were sown on July 17， 1917， and 
the seedlings were inoculated with cultures of thc strains from 1 to XVI on 
July 28. The results are as follows: 
01t rice，' Five days after inoculation， many spots appeared on the seed-
lings， which were inoculated with the strains from rice (III-V， VII， X-
XII， XVI). A丘era week the spots became more distinct. But there were 
no signs of the disease on those， which were inoculated with the other strains， 
and the control. 
On lta!z'an mil!et: Signs of infection became apparent after four days， 
on some of the seedlings， which were inoculatcd with the strains 1， VI， IX. 
Within a week many spots appeared on al1 of the seedlings， but not on those 
inoculated with other strains. 
On barley: After a week there was no sign of thc disease on al the 
seedlings. Latcr a bluish spot appeared on one of the seedlings， inoculated 
with the strains from rice. After that there was no increase in number and 
in size of the spot. Though the writer found the spores of the rice blast 
fungus on this spot， itrequircs further experiments to determine whether this 
fungus invades healthy barley， or not. 
Experiment XII. Inocula色ionon Zingiber oft¥cinale. 
On August 20， 1917， inoculaton on green leaves of Zi・ngiberoficilale in 
Petri dishcs， with the strains fi'om 1 to XVI， was undertaken. Four sets of 
the dishes used for cach of the strains XIII and XIV， and two for each of 
the other strains. After five days， somewhat brownish spots appearcd on 
some of the leaves， on which， strains XIIr and XIV were inoculated. Then 
thc spots became gradually largcr， but the whole leaf turned yellow. Con-
sequently the writer wasn't able to observe them further. But on the other 
leaves there were on signs of thc disease. 
On September 22， 1917， a similar inoculation experiment was carried 
out， and the results were the same. 
Summary of the inoculation e玄periments.
The results obtained丘omthese inoculations are generally summarized 
in tabk IX: 
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Table IX. 
Summary of the results of inoculation experiments. 
Piricularia strain. 
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1. Rice. Sand cultured in 58. Aug. 22， 1916. Days. 一一+ + sterile glass lubes 4. ー
2. Do. Do. 36. Sept. 6， 1916. 4. + + + 一
3. 
ltalian Do. 28. Sept. 16， 1916. + + millet. 2. 一 一
4. Do. Do. 16. Sept. 22， 1916. 3・ +ー + ー
5. Do. Do. 18. Sept. 22， 1916. 4・ +ー 一 ー+ 
6. Green In pots， and under 8. Sept. 22， 1916. + 一+ foxtail. bell jars. 4・
7. Crab-grass. In npfeoetst ，and under IDleCtlOn cages. 6. July 17， 1916. 6. 一+
一
8. Do. In pobtesl -and under I jars. 6. Oct. 4， 1916. 9. + ー
9. Zingiber In field， and under 12. Aug・30，1916. 一 ーMioga. bcll jars. 
10. Rice. In pobtesl ，and under I jars. 32. July 18， 1917. 一+ + + ー+ ー一一
Rice. 27. 5. 一一+ + + 一+ ー 一
一ltalian Sand cultured in 
July 17， 1917・11. millet. sterile ~Jass tubes 22. + ー 一 + + 
Barley. 27. 一4・ (+) 一 一 一一 一一
On leaves in 12. Zinger. Petri-dishes. 36. Aug. 20， 1917. 5・ ー ー 一一ー+ + 
Remarks: 1n the above table sign + shows infected and -not infected. Somewbat doubtful 
resl1lts are shown wi th brackets. 
Briefly the conclusions which have been reached in these experiments 
may be stated as folllow: 
J)乃:'riculariafungus仕om0ヴ'za sativa is able to infect 0ヮ'zasativa， 
but not Setar.μl z'talz"ca， S. vir，ほris，Pmη'ic/l悦 Sα冗!g/linale，ZI1zgiber Mioga，巳:tc.
2) Piriωlaria fungi from Setaria italica and from S. viridis are able to 
infect both hosts， but not to infect Oryza sativa， Panicu1n sanguinale， Zuzgiber 
Miog.α，巳:tc.
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3)ルiculari・α白ngusfrom Pa山;1I1nsanglli71ale is ablc to infect the same 
host， but not 0ヴzasativa， Setaria it.lica， S. viridis， 21棺iberMiogll， etc. 
4) Piricularia fungi from Ziψ ber Mioga and from Z. ofici1lale are able 
to infect both hosts， but not to infect 0，アzasativa， Seulia italica， S.viridis， 
Panicum sa1lguinale， etc. 
5) The incubation period of the乱mgiis for 0ヮ'zasativa 4-5 days and 
for Setali・'aitalica 2-4 day!> at room temperatu陀 insummer (30oC). 
IV. Morphology. 
Characteristics of spottings. 
Spots oj rice: The blast fungus attacks leaf二blade，leaf-sheath， rachis and 
pedicel of spike， joint of Cl山1and glume. But the most conspicuous i吋uries
are the spots upon the leaves and rachides. 
On the lcaf二blad巴sthe disease五rstappears in th form of dark bluish 
specks of 1-3 mm in diameter. The spots are at first roundish in shape， 
then increasing in size become of a morc 01' less irregula1' spindle fo1'm， 
being either sepa1'atcd or seve1'al spots uniting in a large area. These a1'e 
outlined with olivaceous dark colored borders， and have lighte1' cole1'ed 
centers. The size of the spots varies greatly， but is much larger than those 
of ltalian millet and crab-grass; and attains a length of 2-4 cm. 
The spots on the leaιsheath resemble quite strongly those on leaf二blades，
but often appear as linear， brownish spots. On the joints of the culm the 
spots are at first brownish， but later become a blackish colored ring at the 
base of the leaf二sheath. The disease occurs very commonly on the rachides 
and pedicels of the spike at about the joints， during the period五.omthe 
shooting out of the panicle until the ful maturity of the grains， with an 
app巴arancesimilar to that on the joints of culm. The glumcs are also 
attacked by thc fungus and brownish， circular 01' elliptical spot are fo1'med. 
Spots 0/ Italian millet: The blast occurs on Italian millet throughout 
the period of its growth. The fungus invades the leaf-blade， leaf二shcathand 
culm. 
Spots on leaves are at 自1'stround， bluish and 0，5 mm in diamete1'. 
Later they incr巴asein size and become a dark b1'own color， with a lighte1' 
colo1'ed center. After that til11e thc central pa1't becomes dark brownish， 
and appears somewhat flu印刷 last the center becomes grayish white. 
The spots in the maturity a1'e sha1'ply differentiated from the su1'rounding. 
living tissue. The size is 3一7mm in length 1-4 mm in width. The 
outline is regular， but often many spots become confluent， so that veηr 
irregular outlines may result. Many hundred spots may occu1' upon one leaf 
and such a seriously infected leaf becomes all110st entirely dead. The spots 
indicate a similar appearance both on uppe1' and low巴l'surfaces of th巴 leaf.
The spots of green foxtail are sil11ila1' to those of Italian milJet， so that 
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the writer has omitted the description of them. 
Spots of cyab-g-yass: The Piriculariosc occurs vcry commonly on the 
leaf of crab司grass，and sometimes on lcaf二sheath，almost throughout the 
p巴riodof its growth. The spots on leaves arc at五rstbluish in color， and 
round or roundish in shapιlater the margin becomes dark brown and the 
center dark grayish. Then thc center changes straw color， and the living 
parts surrounding the spots turn purplish. Thc sizc of thc spots is 1，0-4，0 
mm in width， and 1，5-5，0 mm in length. But no spots arc less than 1，0 mm 
as in the case of Italian mi1lct. On thc leaf二sheathand culm， thc spots 
resemble those on leaf-blade. 
与otsof Zillgioer Miog，α.・ Thespots are produced on leaf二blad巴 and
sometimes on leaf-sheath. They are at first round and rarely elliptical. 
2-5 mm in diameter and light brown in color， then become dark brown 
10-15 mm indiamcter. Within thc spots there isa dcfinitc， central circular 
portion， which is lightcr than the outer portion. This inner area sometimes 
reaches 6-8 mm in diameter， and is fuliginous. The under side of the spot 
presents a slightly darker color than thヒupper. Several spots may coalesce 
to form one large irregular one. Sometimes thc spots are marked with a 
delicate， concentric zonation， consisting of narrow lines and dark bands. 
Mycelium. 
The mycelium of the fungus is aerial 01' submerged when grown on the 
artificial substrata， and has many scpta; and the youngcr hyphae are五lled
with dense granular protoplasm， oftentimes intermingled with larger particles. 
ln old cultures in the media containing carbohydratcs， the hyphae become 
olive in color; and the protoplasm becomes less dense. The appearance of 
the hyphae varies， depending on aerial or submerged growth; the aerial 
mycelium being straight and the submergcd much twistcd and gnarled. The 
mycelia of different forms do not show any distinguishing characteristics， 
when grown on rice decoction agar， except in the case of Zingiber form， 
in which the hyphae produce sclcrotial bodies. These sclerotial bodies are 
densely packed with cels of globular or clliptical shape， which are 3，0-5，2 
X 2，2-5，0μin size. The outer part of the bodies is dark olive to black， 
and the center pale olive. This character makes the mycelium of the Zingiber 
form readily distinguishable from the other forms when grown on rice decoction 
agar. 
The size of the mycelia varies greatly with the age and other conditions. 
Generally the hyaline hyphae are slender and the dark colored thick. The 
limits of variation for these forms are 1，5 to 6，0μ. 
Conidiophores. 
。ヴzaform: Conidiophores are produced in a cluster from each stoma， 
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and rarely s 1itarily. 1n seri usly a任::ctedleaves they are produced from 
al thc parts of thc lcaf sur仏ce. Conidiophores are 2-4-septate; the basal 
portion being much swollen and tapering towards thc apex. They are olive to 
fuliginous in colo1'; darker colo1'ed in the basal portion and become graclual1y 
lighter colorccl towards the top. At first the conidiophore produces single 
-con:dium on its apex， and then branches at the points just below the joints 
of thc conidiophorc to conidium， ancl 01 the head of the b1'anch the sccond 
con;c1ium is produced. 1n such a way the sympodial typ巴 ofbranching is 
formcd. Thc numbe1' of the conidia fOllnd on single conidiophore varics仕om
1 to mo1'e than 20. 
乙，01;'もt>arisol0/ COlt幼'othoresof Ory:::r form and othcrs : The conidiophores 
of Piricula1'ia fungus on Italian millet strongly resemblc those of rice fllngus， 
but in the forme1' case the ultimate branch of the conicliophore， which is 
the internode between the apical ancl the next conidillm， islonge1' and more 
distinct than in th巴 latter. The conidiophores of Piricularia on crab-grass 
are somewhat swollen at the top， where the branching take placc as shown 
in the plate. They are more grcgarioLls in the method of production of 
，conidia， than in the cases of the forcgoing two fo1'ms. Those on Zingibe1' 
are somewhat smalle1' in thickncss; and the conidia are born more loosely. 
The conicliophores of these forms vari巴sgreatly in size acco1'cling to 
various condition， th巴 variationranging from 50 to 250μin length and from 
2，5 to 5μin wiclth. The limits of variation for each of these forms are 
here givon: 
Form. 
Oryza form 
Setaria form 
Panicum form 
Zingiber form 
Length. 
60 to 250ド
40 10 250 
40 10 240 
50 10 180 
Conidia. 
Width. 
4 to 5μ 
4 10 5 
3 to 5 
2，5 to4 
Conidia of thc species of PiricIIlaria are obovate to fusoid approaching 
to cylinclrical， with more or less prominent basal appendage. 1n al the forms 
the septation is the same， viz. 2-septate， although in ra1'e instances in culture 
1 ancl 3-4-septate. The color of the coniclia is pale olive to colorless in al 
the forms. The contents are finely granular， somctimes with a large cent1'al 
vacuole. The size of the granules and the prcsence of vacuoles d巴pendson 
the age of the conidium. 
The size of the conidia varies greatly with the conclition unde1' which 
the conidia a1'e procluced. Th巴conidiaproduced in culture are always larger 
than those on their proper hosts in nature. Therefore it seems to be di伍cult
to determinate the forms only by thc measurements of conidia: howeve1'， 
some spore measur引 nentsmacle by the writer are here given. The limits 
of variation in size of conidia produced under various conditions， fo1' each of 
these forms are as follows: 
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Form. 
Oryza form 
Panicum form 
Length. 
14 to 40件
14 to 38 
Width. 
6 to 13件
5 to 8，5 
Setaria form 14 to 35 5 to 12 
Zingiber form 15 to 24 5 to 9，5 
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Measurements of conidia produced on their proper host plants in natural 
condition are shown in table X. 
Table X. 
Measurements of spores produced on色heirproper ho凶sin n叫ure.*
(In micron) 
Size of spores. 
ZzngthoJ celts l E酔WIeApMtWutEmhE 此鈍戸a Wiclth of basal Form. 
Basal 1M仙 |APicallw~ppenda吾e.
cel. I cell. I cel. teptum.lseptnm. 
Mean. 19，2 8，6 5，9 7，7 6，3 8，5 5，6 2，0 
Oryza form. Limits of 16，7・23，86，0・9，54，8-7，1 4，8-7，3 4，8-8，3 6，0-9，5 4，8・7，1 1，6-2，4 vanatlOn_ 
一
Mean. 22，5 7，2 7，2 6，2 8，2 7，1 5，0 1，6 
Panicum form. Limits of 16，6・27，46，0-7，6 4，8-9，5 4，8・8，35，6-8，3 6，0-7，6 3，6-6，0 1，2-1，8 varl込tion.
Mean. 21，0 7，5 5，8 6，2 7，1 7，5 4，8 1，5 
Setaria form. Limits of 19，9・25，06，4・8，16，0・9，54，8-8，3 4，8・7，96，4-8，1 4，2・6，0 1，4・1，6varlatlon. 
Mean. 17，5 7，8 6，3 5，1 6，0 7，5 6，0 2，0 
Zingibcr form. Limits of 14，3・20，27，1-8，3 4，8・7，13，8-6，0 4，8-8，3 6，0-8，3 4，0・7，1 1，7・2，3varlatlOn. 
From these日guresthe ratio of length of the spores to the width; and that 
of the length of the middle cells to the basal ones were calculated. 
Table XI. 
Ratio of length to widぬ ofspores， and r叫ioof middle to basal 
cell in length. 
Form. 
Oryza form. 
Panicum form. 
Setaria form. 
Zingiber form. 
(Spores produced on hosts) 
length of spore. 
、Niclthof spore. 
1 : 2，225 
1 : 3，135 
1 : 2，800 
1 : 2，31 
Ratio. 
length of micldle cel. 
length of basal cell. 
I : 1，115 
1 : 0，863 
1 : 1，063 
1 : 1，807 
*) The spores of Piricularia fungi stucliecl are divided in 3 cells by 2 sepata; theyare designated 
as basal， miclclle and apical cell in this table. 
1n these ligures the length of the basal appenclage is included in the spore length， though 
it is excluded from that of the basal cell. 
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Table XII is the measure01ents of the conidia produced on the rice-
leaf二decoctionagar. 
Table XII. 
Measurements of spores produced on rice decoction agar. 
(In micron) 
Size of spore. Length of cels. Width at septa. Width of 
Form. 
Length./ Width Basal |Middle||Acpeilcla-l L吋 Up阿 basal cell. I cel. septum.lseptumi 同ppendage.
Mean. 23，2 8，7 6，8 7，8 8，4 8，0 5，3 2，0 
Oryza {orm. Limits of 6，8・9.55，6・9，56，0・9，54，8-9，5 variation. 17，9-30，9 5，7・9，54，3ヴ，1 1，7-2，4 
Mean. 27，5 7，7 8，3 6，9 1I，7 7，7 4，7 1，6 
Panicum form. Limits of 9，3-13，8 variation. 23.8・33，16，8-8，5 6，9-11，5 6，2-1I，5 6，8-8，5 2，7・5，8 1，2-1，8 
ト一一
Mean. 25，7 7，8 5，5 7，4 9.5 7，8 4，5 1，7 Setaria form. Limits of 6，9-10，8 variation. 22，3・3?，35，9・9，24，6・7，76，2・9，2 5，9-9，2 3，1-5，4 1，3・1，9
Mean. 19，2 7，2 6，8 4，8 6，4 6，5 4，5 2，1 
Zingiber form. Limits of 14，3-22，6 6，0-9，0 4，3・6，04，8-8，8 3，6-6，0 1，8-2，5 variation. 5，2・9，5 5，7・7，1
From these the ratio of the length of spores in culture to the width; 
that of the middle cells to the basal ones in length were also culculated as 
above. 
Table XIII. 
Ratio of the length to width of spore， and of middle cell to uasal 
cell in length. 
(Spores in culture) 
length of spore. length of middle cell. 
Form. I Ratio. Ratio. 
Width of spore. length of basal cel. 
Oryza form. 1 : 2，684 1 : 1，51 
Panicum form. 1 ; 3，751 1 : 0，832 
Setaria form. 1 : 3，205 1 ; 1，335 
Zingiber for皿・ 1 : 1，521 1 : 0，76 
From the above tables， itseems to be proper to recognize the following 
facts: 
1) In size the conidia of Zingiber form are much s01aller than those of 
the others， and those of Panicul11 for01 so01ewhat longer. 
2) The ratios of length to width of conidia of 01γza and Zi昭iberforms 
are s01aller， and that of Panicu01 fOl'm is the largest， viz. the conidia of 
Oryza and Zingiber forms are plu01p and those of Panicu01 form are slender. 
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3) In Oryza and Setaria forms the m;ddle cell is 10句、~r tl 
cell， or equal; but i山nPan凶licumand Zi旧ngibeαrforms thi凶sis thc reve引rs巴.
4) Width of the basa! appendages of the con:dia of Oryza and Gingiber 
forms is somewhat larger than that of Setaria and Panicu日1forms. 
Germina色ionof conidia. 
The conidia of these forms germinλte rcadily in pure water. Thc time 
required for the germination varies according to the kinds of thc forms and 
temperatures. At room temperatures in summer， ranging from 25 c to 300 C.， 
the germination occurs vigorously; however， at lower temperatures of五om
100 t') 150 C. the germination does not occur. Characters of germinating 
conidia for each of these forms are here given: 
。ヴzaform.・ Attemperatures ranging form 250 to 300 C， some of 
the conidia indicate a sign of germination within two to three hours. The 
germ tubes may appear from al1 the parts of the wall. The first germ tube， 
however， usually appears at the top of the apical cell; and the second one 
near the appendage of the basal cel. The numbers of the germ tubes pro-
duced from one conidia， are合om1 to 5， and usually fi'om 1 to 3・ The
greater number of germ tubes appear合omapical or basal cell， and rarely 
from middle cel. 
The germinating hyphae are hyaline， and straight， about 3-5μin width， 
many septate， and branch abundantly. When the conidia germinate at 
a temperature above 300 C. (about 32-350 c.) the germinating hyphae 
resemble the budding of yeast. Sometimes they produce chlamydospores on 
their ends. 
~ètaria form .・ Thegermination of the conidia of this form is somewhat 
di任erentfi'om that of Oryza form. The optimum temperature for the germi-
nation of this form is lower than for the preceeding. The germinating hyphae 
of this form are 2，5 -3，5μin width， many scptate. The grcater number of 
the germinating hyphae developing at a higher temperature are straight 
and produce many chlamydospores; but not resemble thεbudding of the 
yeast as in 01yza form. These characters of germinating hyphae make the 
conidia of this form readily distinguishable from those of Oryza form. In a 
drop culture in water as well as on agar media they often produce chlamy-
dospores. 
Pa1licum form: The germination of the conidia of this form is almost 
similar to those of Setaria form; and the germinating hyphae can not be 
distinguishable fi'om each other. They are 2，5-3，5μin width. The formation 
of chlamidospores is also observ巴d.
Zz・ngz万erform: The germination of the conidia in pure water seems 
somewhat worse than the other forms. The germinating hyphae gener叫ly
resemble those of the preceeding two forms; thcy are 1，5-3μin width. 
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Chlamydospores. 
The chlamyd spores wcre p1'oduced in cultures and sometimes on hosts， 
in al the forms studied. 11 al thesc their gcneral appea1'ance is the same; 
th巴y a1'e sphe1'ical to sub5pherical， 5mooth， thick-walled and b1'ownish to 
olivc. Thcy are furmed either terl11inally 01' intercalarily fro11 hyphae. In 
some cases， the lU:ddle 01' basal cell of the conidia becol11es dark， swollen 
and thick-wallcd. Thus conidio-chl.¥11lydospores are fo1'l11ed. In size of 
chlamydospores， grcat variation occurs within the for11. The lil11its of 
var匂tiOI1 for these forms secm to be 5 t) 15μ. 
Sometimes they rは dilygじrminate(じvenwithin 12 hours after their 
for訂以ion)，and in water the germinating hyphae usually forms the second 
chlamydospore bcfore long 
The forl11ation of chlamydosporcs in Setaria form in cultures is l110re 
abundant than the others. 
V. Physiology. 
1. Characteris七icson culもuralmedia. 
The fungi under c nsideration grow well on al the media commonly 
used in culture， good sporc dcvclopment being obtained on various media. 
The growth on solid media is very goocl， but in liquid media is so poor， 
that the writer has always preferrecl the sol;d media for the present experi-
m己nts，exccpt for special purposes. The characteristics on various mcdia of 
thcsc four forms at temperatures五・011270 to 300C. are here compared. Color 
descriptions arc acc∞Oαr吋'di泊ngto Riclg'way戸1ワ).
[AJ SOLID MEDIA. 
(1) BEEl" AGAR. 
Ory:::a foym: Fungus colonies appear within two to three clays. These 
colonies are roul1d， whitish al1d日11100thin appearancc. The hyphae branch 
freely， radiating towards the circumference of thc colony. Beef agar is 
fallourable for the development of aerial mycelium and spores. The growth 
of the other forms from Panicum， Setaria and Zingiber is similar to that of 
Olyza form 
(II) PLANT.DECOCTION AGAR. 
11 order to secure morc or less unifurmity in the composition of these 
dcc ctions， for eveηT 500 C.c. of water 100 grs. of plants were added， and 
they wcre bo:lcd in a stea111 stcrilizer for a half to one hour. In the case 
of cercal grains or lcguminous s巴cds，50 grs. of thcm were used. 
1) Riugway， Robert， Color Standard and Color Nomenclature. Washington， D. C.， 1912. 
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(J). Rice-plant-decoction agar. 
Oヴ'zaf01'172: Decoctions of green leaves of ful grown plants， those of 
seedlings and straw wじreused for the media. Among these， thc growth on the 
lattcr two media is som巳whatpoor. Whitish mycelial growth appears within 
two to thrce days. At first cottony in appearance， itlater forms a compact 
mat， light neutral gray in co10r， of hyphal thrcads. 11 four to six days the 
aerial myce1ium som占whatdarkens， and spores develop. The texture of the 
mycelium in the substratum is compact. The colony has a round regular 
margin. Setaria form.・ Themycelial growth is generally as that of the 
pr己cecdingform. Aerial mycelium is somewhat sparse and white， bεneath 
which t:es a d<l'ker substr叫 um. Panicu1JZ form : Th~ mycelial growth of this 
form is better than those of prececd'ng two forms. In白veto seven days the 
med:um som巴whatdarkens， deep olivc to olivaccous black 1 in color. The 
colony has a rather loose texture， and its margin is rough and somewhat irregu-
lar. Zingiber fomz: Th己mycelialgrowth is vigorous. In日veto seven days 
the mycelium in the substratum forms many scattered， blackish， small bodies. 
These bodies seem to have sclerotial characters. The surface growth becomes 
deep olive gray， with good spore developl1ent. 
(2). Rice-plant-decoction gelatin. (Cultures at 200 C.) 
Or)'za form: 5mall round， whiti"h growth appears in three to日vedays. 
The part of the colony sinks slightly and shows a sign of liquefaction. After 
two ¥Veeks the colonies grow to 15 to 20 mm in diameter， with copious， 
srrow-white， aerial mycelium. The gclatin lique自己s，and the Iiquefied part 
is clear. In some strains (e. g. st凶 nVII) the myceium somewhat darkens. 
Forms from Sctaria alld PaniculIl.・ lnthe former forrn the growth on this 
m仁diumis similar in its color and mode， to that of the preceeding [orm. 
In the latter fcυr01， however， the growth is Illore vigorous than those of the 
foregoing forms， and the liqueficd part is larger. 
(3). Rice-g凶 n-dピcoctionagar. 
Rice grains used by the writer were hulled or lInhullピd;and the growth 
on both O1edia is almost similar.。η'zaform: A whitish growth appears 
within two to thr巴edays. A few days laler the sl1rface gro¥Vth becomes 
cottony and neutral gray in color， and the sllbmerged mycelillll1 is dark 
grピenisholive. Within two weeks aft巳rinocl1lation the entire surface of the 
medil1m becomes covered with a compact mat of hyphae. Mycelial growth 
is more abundant than on rice-plal】t-dピcoctionagrtr. Setaria foym.・ The
Cllitllral behavior of the form isぉimilarto that of Oryza form， excピptthe 
coloration is somewhat darker. And吋 PaωlnZ 
color. 
(4). Rice-bran-decoction agar. 
01yza form: A whitish fu町山 gro川 happears in two to three days. 
In five 10 seven days after inocuLttion the aピrial l1Iycclium becolllじ日 dark， 
and the mycelium in the mcdium brownish. The Jllediu!II around the colony 
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turns to yt.:lo¥Vish color. Even aftじrt¥Vo or three weeks it does not turn 
50 black as in the ca'ie 01" rice-grain-decoction agar. 
(5). Real吋ピcoctionagar. 
0，アzaj017n: 011 this mecliull1 the gl・o¥Vthof the mycelium is vigorous. 
In t¥Vo or three days t1lピreis a ¥Vhitish fungus gro¥Vth， which a few days 
later becornes dark frol1 the c巴nter. The aerial mycelium is somewhat 
cottony. Within t¥Vo weeks after inoculation the greater central part of 
the colony clarkens， with a mad<ecl boundary between the white periphery. 
S'(fCl1切 form: The mycピlialεro¥Vthof this forl11 is somewhat better than 
that of the foregoing form. PaniCltI1l form: The coloration of aerial rny-
celium is somewhat lightピr.
(6). 1凶 ian-J1Iilじt-lじaf-d己coclion agar. 
Ory:::a form: On this mediul11 the mycelial growth is good， but not 
bettむrthan that 011 rice-plant-dピcoctionagar. Within a week white aerial 
grolVth appea低 The mediuJll does Ilot darken. even with age. Setaria片仰'Jl: 
Behaviors of the form are similar to that of Oryza form. except slightly bctter 
aerial growth. PalliClt1lt form .・ Grt:Jwthof the mycelium is more rapid， and 
th巴 fUlIguscolonies are largピrthall in the foregoinαforms. Some strains of 
this form have dark substrata. Zuzgiber form: 011 this medium the fungus 
colonies of the forl1l are the largじstof al the forms， with feltlike aerial my-
-celiuJll. Aerial mycelium is white at日rst，and later becomes neutral gray 
froJll the center. Myceliull1 in the substratum is white. 
(7). l¥1ilet占 af-c1ecoctionagar. 
。ワノ':aforll1 : The g巳neralap[Jearance of the colony is similar to that 
011 the preceeding mecliul1， though the Illycelial growth is slightly better. 
Setaria form : Aerial g，o¥Vth is Illore vigorous than in Oryza form. There 
is no cυloration. Paniclt1nβ1Y1Il: Mycelium in the medium somewhat 
darkens with age. Aerial mycelium is JlJore scant. Zuzgiber form: The 
fungus colony is the largest of al t1le forms. The general appearance of the 
growth is similar to the preceeding meclium. 
(8). Crab-grass-leaf-dピcoctionagar 。ヴ::aform: The mycelial grolVth is more or less poor， with white 
aerial mycelium. Sub1llerged mycelium does not darkens with age. SetarIa 
f.:;rm: The fungus colony is srnaller that of Oryza form， but with more 
cnpious aerial rnycelium. The εrowth is white. PCllzicu11t for11l: On this 
rneclium the gro¥Vth of the mycピliumis more vigorous than that of the other 
forllS. Within a week the m巴diumsomewhat darkens， with grayish aerial 
mycelium. 
Iミ己sultsof the comparison of the mycelial growth on the preceeding 
thrce Jl)じdio，of th己seforms frum various hosts are here given. The numbers 
given in the following table ar己themeans of diameter of the fungus colonies 
after a week incubatioJ1 at 300 C. 
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Oryza-form. 5etaria-form. Panicum-form. Zingiber-form. 
00 Ilalian-miJIet-leaf-decoctioo agar. 44，5 mm 4.mm 47，mm 53.mm 
00 millet-eaf-decoction agar. 44.5 44， 46， 48， 
00 crab-grass-leaf-decoction agar. 35， 25， 36， 
(9). Ollion-deoction agar. 
Oryza form: Mycelial growth is more vigorous than on rice-leaf二
decoction agar with copiolls aerial growth. In some strains the aerial mycelium 
colors into d巴epneutral gray. and in some others it remains white. Setaria 
form: Mycelial growth vigorous. Mycelium in the substratum becomes 
brownish olive with age. Aピrialmycelium is deep neutral gray in color， 
in some strains somewhat whitish. PalliCU1Z form: The mycelial growth is 
most vigorous among all the strains on this medium. The colony turns 
black frol1l the c巴ntralpart， with copious， white， aerial mycelium. Zuzgi・'btr
fonp. .・ Mycelialgrowth vigorous. Nealヤal the parts of the colony become 
blackish， with copious aerial mycclil1m of dusky neutral gray in color. 
(ro)， Onion-decoction agar ¥Vith addition of soy. 
Ollion-decoction with addltion of ]apanes巴soywas白rstused as a medinm 
for fungus clllture by M. Miyoshi/) and lately N. Suematsu2) used this 
nutrient solution for the culture of the rice-blast fungus. The formula proposed 
by Miyoshi is as follows: soy-zo grams， cane-sugar-5 grams， concentrated 
onion decoction-z5 gra11lS， distillピdwater-5o grams. 
The medium used by the writer was of the foregoing formula with 
addition of 1.5 grams Qf agar agar. On this 11ledillm the present fungi show 
no gro¥Vth; if any， itis very poor. 
As a kind of soy media K. Sait03) prposed a new formula. K. Nakata4) 
used the soy media after Saito， and used agar agar in the place of gelatin ; 
the formula is as follows: 
• 
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Concente onion d2coction ...ー.10 c. 
Tap water …・・・・・・… ....…. 850 c. 
Agar agar …-・ ・ ・ ・…・ ・・ 15 grs. 
011 this media the mycelial growth is vigorous， and the behaviors of 
various strains are as follows: 
。りノzaform: Within four days the central part of the colony is nearly 
dusky olive green to black， with fi巳lt-likeaerial growth. After a week there 
is no change in general appearance. Setariaβrm: The growth is si11lilar 
to that of the foregoinξstrains il color， but with more copious， white， aerial 
mycelium. Pa正d仰l1Z，ωCαωUI1Zj戸b仰rη1'1ιzム: Wi凶tl山hi川nfi仏ou町rdぬay戸st仙hec白en川tr叫alp伊ar凶tof the colony 
1) Myoshi， M.， Jikken 5hokubutsugaku (Practical Botany) 1910. p. 215・
2) Suyemalsu， N.， Tokyo Botanical Magazlme. Vol. XXX. pp・97-99，119-123， 165-201， 
1916. 
3) Saito. Kendo， Journal of the Col1ege of Sience， Tokio Imr珂rialUniversity， Japan. Vol. 
XVIII. Pt. 5・
4) Nakala. K.， and Takimoto， 5.， Ct由 enSotokufu Kangyo Mohanjo Ke比yUhokoku，No. 
1， 1917・(Reportof the Agricultural Experiment Station of Kor凶.)
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becomes yellowish o1ive， and after a week the greater part of the colony 
turns to dark greenish olive in color. The boundary of the colony is not 
distinct as in the case of Oryza from. Zuzgiber fOl'1n: Within four days 
the colony is dusky olive green， somctil11es more bluish. A few days later 
the greater part of the growth becomes much darker. 
(111) SOLID VEGETABLE SUB~T ANCES. 
The writer used d市erentkinds of solid vegetable substances， viz.， sterilized 
potato cylinders， rice graills， rice-bran and 1ピav<.!sof rice， Italian millet， millet， 
barley， crab-grass， etc. 011 thcse media the mycelial growth of the present 
fUllgi is very vigorolls， and in many cases with rich spore formation. But 
the difference in appearance of the fungus growth between the forms from 
Oryza， Setaria and Panicum is much less than in the case of agar media. 
Therefore， r巴cordsonly on Oryza and Zingiber forms are here given. 
(1). Sterilized potato cylinders. 。ヴzafor11l : Wlthin two or three days a whitish rnycelium develops 
upon the surface of the potato， with copious， sllow-white， aerial growth. As 
growth contillues， the mycelium forms a blackish， cornpact mat. Later the 
SUl face of the colony b巴cornesconvex， and is often thrown into radiating 
folds or depressiolls. 
(2). Sterilized rice g凶 ns.
0ヴ'zajorm : 011 the sterilized rice in ftasks (capacity 200 c.c.) whitish， 
cottony， mycelial growth appears in three to four days. This later develops 
into a dark， compact， matlike growth， which covers al over the surface of rice. 
(3). Steriliz己drice bran. 
0だyzafOYlIl: The grolVth on this medium is somewhat less vigorous 
compared with that on the preceeding medlUm. The mycdium is at first 
whitish， but later forms a blackish mat over the surface of the medium. 
(4). Steri lized 1巳aves.
Oryza form : 011 the sterilized leaves of rice， crab-grass， rnilet， Italian 
millet and barley， the colony seerns to grow vigorously. Within two or 
three days a grayish， fine growth appears， with spore-development. Within 
a weヒka dark fi巳lt-likemycelium covers al over the substratum， which 
becomes dark. 
Zingiber form : On these media the growth is very vigorous. Within 
a week the rnycelium produces rnany， scattered， srnall， black sclerotial bodies 
as shown in the case of rice decoction agar. 
(lV) SYNTHETIC MEDIA. 
(1). Glucose agar. 
Agar media containing three per cent of various carbohydrates were 
used for the cultures of the fungi; the growth on these media is pretty 
good. Among these media， glucose agar is the best. 
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0，アzaform: Mycelial growth on this medium is vigorous， but so・
mewhat inferior to that on rice-decoction agar. At first the colony is white， 
but as the growth continues， the colony becomes deep olive from the central 
part， and then dark olive. Within a week the greater part ofthe colony becomes 
olivaceous black 1.， in some cases more brownish， or greenish in color. 
As an example， a record on Strain IV. No. 1470 is here given. Within 
three days a round， white growth， 12 mm in diameter， with somewhat dark 
center， appears; and in four days the co[ony becomes 19 mm in diameter， 
with a margin of compact fungal mycelium. The central part， S mm in 
diameter， isdeep olive in co[or. In自vedays 10 mm， in diameter， of the 
ccntral part is dark olive. The diameter of the colony is in five days 26 mm， 
in six days 33 mm， in seven days 40 111m. The central part becomes oli-
vaceous black 1. The growth of this culture was as follows: 
Diameter of colony. Diameter of colored part. Color of the center. 
1n 3 days. 12 mm. Somewhat dark. 
1n 4 days. 19 5 mm. Deep olive. 
In 5 days. 26 10 Dark olive. 
1n 6 days. 33 2S Olivaceous lback 1. 
In 7 days. 40 5 Do. 
Setaria form .・ Thecultural behaviors of this form on this medium are 
g'enerally simi[ar to those of Oryza・form，but this form shows slightly 
deeper co)or. 
PaJlicum form: The mycelial growth of the form is the most vigorous 
among al the forms. The color of the colony is at first citrine-drab， then 
greenish olive， dark greenish olive， dark olive and at last olivaceous black 
2. Cultural reactions of Strain I. No. 1507 were as fo11ows: In three days 
white growth 1 S mm in diameter， with a central part of citrine-drab color， 
appears. In four days the colony becomes 25 mm in diam巴ter，with more 
or less irregular margin. In日vedays it increases to 3S mm in diameter， 
and in six days to 45 n1m. The central part is yellowish olive in color. 
Ziugiber form: Mycelial growth is l11uch poorer than the foregoing 
forms. The colony is at日rstwhite， but soon becomes into dark greenish 
olive color. The coloration has a similar darkness at every part of the 
colony. The margin of the colony forms an irregular， drstinct line. 
(2). Sucrose agar and lactose agar. 
Oryza foym: Mycelial growth on the former medium is less vigorous 
than that on rice-decoction agar. The colony becomes olivaceous black 1 
with age， aerial growth being more scanty. On the latter medium the 
growth is poorer than on the former， and the colored part is much smaller 
in diameter. In the other forms from Setaria， PaJlicu11l and Zz・'ugiber，general 
appearances of JIlycelial growth are similar to those on glucose medium， 
but [ess vigorous. 
(3). Glyce巾 eagar. 
Oryza form : Mycelial growth on this meium is very poor with 10 aerial 
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growth. A thin， whitc colony appears with somewhat translucent appearance. 
Even with age it produces no pigments. And the other forms have similar 
appearances. 
Between t1Je mycelial growth of these forms from Oryza， Setaria， Pani-
cum and Zingiber， on the agar media containing various carbohydrates in 
the same concentration (3 %). there are great di佐rences，as already stated. 
The average dai1y increase of diameter of the colonies on these media (at 
from 3 to 7 days after inoculation) are here given: 
Oryza form. 
On glucose agar. 
On sucrose agar. 
On lactose agar. 
On glycerine agar. 
(4). Soluble starch agar. 
7，7 mm. 
7.4 
6，4 
5，7 
Setaria form. 
7，6 mm. 
7，4 
7，0 
6，[ 
Panicum form. 
8，7 mm. 
8，3 
8，[ 
7，6 
The writer used 1 per cent solution of soluble starch with addition of I，S 
per cent of agar agar. 011 this medium the mycelial growth of the forms is 
similar to that on glucose agar， except that the aerial growth is more copious. 
[BJ LIQU1D MEDIA. 
(1). Gl ucose solution. 
1n glucose solution (3 %)， the forms from Oryza， Setaria aod Paoicum 
produce white growth suspョndiogio the solution. Even after two weeks 
there is 00 formation of pigments; if aoy， itis very poor. But in the Zingi-
ber form the mycelial growth becomes deep neutraI gray. 
(2). Beef bouiJIon and Du出am's soIutioo. 
1n these media alI the forms of the fungi seem to show poor growth. 
The hyphae remain white. The growth on the latter media is poor巴rthao 
00 the former. 
(3). Milk. 
The growth is somewhat better than the preceeding liquid media. 10 
some strains hyphae turn a somewhat black color. Casein coagulate aod 
the w hey is clピar. The characters of these forms on this mediull1 are almost 
similar. 
2. Relation of concentr叫 ionof nutrien胞もomycelial grow出.
The fungi grow well on agar media containing only glucose. Tests 
w~re made to determinc thc concentration of glucose in medium on which the 
fungi make the most vigorous growth. To 2 % agar media， the following 
percentages ofglucose were add:od: 0，5; 1，0; 3，0; 5，0; 10，0; 15，0; 20，0; 30，0; 
40，0 and 50，. Thじwriterpreferred agar media for this test from the following 
2 reasons: (1) the prescnt fungi make bcttcr growth on solid media than 
on liquid media; (2) the observation of results is much casier. Two cultures 
wcre uscd at cach concentration of glucose in each sets of experiments. 
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On these media， Oryza form (strains III， VII， XII)， Seta巾 forrn(strain 
VI)， Panicum form (strain IIX) and Zingiber form (strain XIII) were transferred. 
After one week incubation at 270 to 290 c.， the results were inspect巴d. The 
average .growth of the fungus colonies of thesc forms in each set of experi-
ments is given in table XIV. 
Tabl巴 XIV.
8 
8 
hrceotage of gl…|叫 ¥1，0 
Oryza form. 
Setaria form. ， 29 
P冶niclmform. ， 40 
Zingiber form. " 17 2 
And these variations in diameter of the colonies of these four forms on 
the glucose media of di任erentconcentration are shown graphically in fig 1. 
Fig. 1. 
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The central part of the colonies darkens except in the case of 40 and 
50 per cent media. The name of the coloration after Ridgway and the 
darkness of the colonies were recorded， which are shown in table XV. 
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Table XV. 
Color叫ionof出ecolonies of Pir旬ulariafungi on gluco鴎 mediaof 
va!"Ious conoentration. 
Oryza form. Selaria fonn. Panicum form. Zingiber form. 
Percenlage 
of glucose. Color name. Dark Color name. Dark-Color name. Color name. ness. nピs. ness. ness. 
()l iv"ceous υlivaceous Dark olive. D剖 kolgivree. nish 0，5 black 1. 3 black 2. 4 4 E 
1，0 Do. I Do. 。・e Do. 3 Do. 2 
3，0 • Do. 2 Do. I Do. 2 Do. 3 
5，0 Dark olive. 4 Do. 3 Do. E Yellowish oli ve. 4 
10，0 Do. 5 Dark olive. 5 Deep olive. 5 Do. 5 
15，0 Dark greenish 6 Do. 6 Do. 6 Do. 6 。ltve.
20，0 Do. 7 Do. 7 Do. 7 Do. 7 
Do. s Yellowish 8 Do. 8 Do. 8 30，0 olive. 
40，0 White. Wbite. White. White. 
50，0 Do. Do. Do. Do. 
Remarks: Number 1 in the column of the darkoess means the darkest color for each of the 
forms， 2 the next， and 8 the lightest. 
Table XVI gives the average diameter of the colored part of the colony 
in each set of the tests. 
Table XVI. 
Panicum form. I 20 
Zingiber form. I 16 
omm I omm 
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? ?
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20 10 。
5 。 。
4 。 。
These VaI匂tionsin diameter of the co10red part of these forms are a1so 
represented graphical1y in fig. 11. 
These tables show that there are great differences in the rate of the 
growth and the coloration of these four forms. Short special records for each 
of the cu1tures of these forms are here given: 
。ワzafOY17Z.- The growth of the colony on 0，5 to 5 % solid glucose 
media is verγgood， :and almost similar in each of these media. But among 
thcse， the growth on 3 % glucose agar isthe best， on 1% media the next， 
01 5 % the third and 0，5 % the fourth. On media containing above 10% 
of glucose， the growth bccomes worse with the increase of the percentage of 
glucose. The coloration of the colonies is the best on 1 % glucose agar， 
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Fig.lI. 
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and it becomes gradualy worse in thc order of 3; 0，5; 5; 10% etc. The 
kinds of colors are， as above m巴ntioned，olivaccous black 1. in thc darkest 
part， turning gradualy to dark olive and dark gl・ccnisholive. The texture 
of the colonies on 0，5係 mediumappears loose and rough， and the margin 
somewhat regular. On I % mcdiul1l the texture is more compact than on 
0，5 % medium. On 3 q;~ mcdium， mo日 compactcolonies are formed. 
Setana form . As shown in thじ foregoingtables， the growth of colonies 
on 0，5 to 5 % media is almost sil11ilar， and Very good. The size of the 
colonies， and size and darkncss of thc colored parts 01 3 % mcdium is the 
first. Th巴 growthof thc colonies in sizc on 5 and I % media are the next， 
and then gradually worse in the order of 0，5; 10; I5; 20; 30; 40; and 50. 
The texturc of thc colony cannot bこ distinguisheclfrom Oryza form. The 
direction and thc keenncss of the curve of the variation of mycelial growth 
in Setaria for11 resemblc to those of th.; preceeding form. 
I二'mziculJlfoym . Size of thょ colonieson 3 % mediu111 is the largest， on 
5 and I % thc next， ancl then 01 0，5 %. The colonics of this form on thニS巴
meclia of fr011 0，5 to IO%， are much larger than those of Olyza and Setaria 
form; however， on the media of abovc 20%， those of this for11 are much 
smallcr. It is a most interesting fact that thc: colonial growth of Panicum 
furm indicates l1luch larg.:r var匂t:onwith th.; incrcasc of percentage of glucos己
in the medium， than in the case of Oryza ancJ Setaria forms. Texturc of 
the colonies much di佐 1・sfrom Oryza for11; n t socompact as that， but more 
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loosc. The hyphae intenvcavc m rc irregularly. The margin is not so distinct. 
ZtJZgiber J初 IZ. Coloni己son 1 to 5 % media are the largest， but the 
size is mllch smaller than the foregoing 3 for11s. The coloration is the best 
on 0，5 to 3 % media， and then b2comes gradllally worse with the increase of 
glllcose. 1n this form al the parts of the colonies color with the same dark-
ness; the margin forms a distinct irregular line. 
After two weeks' incubation the growth of Oryza form on 0，5 to 20% 
media is almost similar; the colol1ies becomc olivaceous black 3・ Those01 
30% are greenish olivc， on 40% deこpolive and on 50q' white. 1n Setaria 
form the general appearances of the colony are as the preceeding form. The 
growth of Panicum f()rm on 0，5 to 1，5 % media is olivaccous black 3， on 
20% medium dark greenish olive on 30% mcdiu11l olive bu仔:on 40 and 50，% 
media white. Those of Zingiber form on 0，5 to 10% media are olivaceOllS 
black 2， on 20 and 30% media yellowish olive. 
3. Formation of pigmen也
The cllltures of ricc blast funglls and related species on variolls media 
becomc olive to black. The flおorma抗l此tionof the p戸igment匂sva剖r允sacc∞ordi加ngt旬othe 
kinds and the c∞once印ntr乱a叫tionof the III】lUtrier巴白nt匂sa前swell a前sthe kinds of t出h巴 f)刈rms.
When tl淀川ceblast fllngus is cllltured on various media. containing carbo-
hydratcs， the media tllrn dark; howevじr，on the media which contain protein 
and other nltri巴nts，but no carbohydrates， they remain white. Among the 
media uscd by the writer， the following media become dark by thc growth 
of Oryza form: glllcose agar; sllcrose agar; soluble starch agar; lactose agar; 
rice-grain・decoctionagar; rice-bran-d~coction agar; cooked rice; cooked bran; 
coolαd potato cylinder; ric巴・decoction agar with addition of 1 % of glllcose. 
As mentioned in the preceeding paragraph the coloration of the hyphae 
varies according to the concentration of nlltrients. After a week of incubation 
on glllcose media of from 0，5 to 30% the mycelium darkens very mllch. 
Coloration of the growth on solid media is mllch better than those on 
liqllid media. On 3 % glucose agar th巴 colorationis vcry distinct， blt in 
a 3 % glllcose sollltion in test tllbe， th巴reis no coloration， atleast the growth 
in the liquid is not colored. Of the solid media the coloration seems to 
vary according t0 the solidity of the media. To 3 and 15% glucose solutiつn，
0;0，5;0，75; 1，0; 1，25; 1，5; 1，75; 2，0; 2，25and2，5% ofagaragarwere 
added. Onto t出h巴s町em巴diぬaof di汀f{企er百 ltsolidity variolls str乱a訂inscf Piricu叫!laria 
fungi w問er児e transfer汀Ted. A丘era wceks incubation the rcsults were ins-
pected. According to them， the coloration rn 1，75 to 2，5% agar media， 
is very go:d; however， mllch worse on those containing less than 1，5 % of 
agar. 
011 thc culturcs in the lightcd place the col lration is sつwewhatbetter than 
in the dark. 
Th己 pigmentsare soluble in glycerine and hydrogen peroxide in water 
.同
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and very slightly in pure water and potash solution ; but not in ethyl alcohol， 
methyl alcohol， acetic ether， petroleum ether， acetone， chroloform， turpentine， 
benzene， xylol， tol¥lol， carbon bisulphide， etc. 
The formation of the pigments in the strains of Oryza form is as above 
mentioned， but the formation in the other forms is of more or less di佐rent
characters. Especially in Zingiber form the mycelium in the substratum 
becomes dark color， and all the parts of the colony are of almost equal 
darkness. Panicum form produces dark color as of Zingiber form， but in 
this form the central part is the darkest. The comparison of the color of 
these forms on glucose agar is given in table XV. Setaria form produces 
darker color than Oryza form. 
4. Temperature rela品ions.
Optumt1比，11Z，αxim!l1lZ and lIlini11lt1t telZ:伊γaturesfor tlte grO'l幻tlt・
Observations of cultures grown <l.t the room temp巴raturein summer showed 
that there were di仔erencesin the rate of growth of these four forms. The 
writer was not able to determine the maximum， minimum， and optimum 
t巴mperaturewith accuracy， owing to the inadequate apparatus; however， the 
optimum temperature fol' the growth of Oryza form was between 280 to 31。
C. The maximum for Oryza form was 380 to 400 C.， and the minimum 
about 150 to 170 C. The optima， minima and maxima for Panicum and 
Setaria fonns were lower than for Oryza form. 
Results of the comparison in the rate of germinating spores and growth 
of the hyphae of Oryza and Setaria forms are here given. The spores of 
these fungi grown on rice-decoction agar were drop-cultured in Van Tiegham's 
cel. Those were kept in temperatures 20，0 25，0 300 and 350 C. The germi-
nation of spores after 3， 6， and 9 hours are shown in table XVII. 
Table XVII. 
After 3 hours. After 6 hOlrs. After 9 hours. 
Piricuraria Tempera-
form. ture. pe lgLengthof jGer_mi叶同thern、 lnatlon lp;"~i~at ~m lnatl0n !Q'~~in-~t f SDore. I ge~ml~atJng f SDore. Ige~ml~atJng f"~~;;-;~:"I g~rmi~ating 
Ol spore ・ hyphae. 01 spore. U hyphae. 01 spore.  D hyphae. 
200C. ++ 1-5 +++ 7-15 
Oryza form 25 + 0.5-2 +++ 5-15 ++++ 18-50 
30 ++ Do. +++ 5-15 ++++ 18-50 
35 土 Do. ++ 1-7 ++++ 7-15 
20 + Do. ++ 2-5 +++ 8-15 
Setaria form. 25 + Do. ++ 5-7 ++++ 10-15 
30 + Do. ++ 2-5 +++ 10-15 
35 一 + 1-2 ++ 5-8 
1) The Oryza fonn used in th is test was strain III， and lhe Setaria form was strain VI. 
2) The sign + means the germinating spores， + + above 25% of germinating spores， ++ + 
above 50%， ++++ above 75% and -no germination. 
3) The figures are the limils of variation in lenglh of the hyphae for each of the germinated 
spores. (in ~.) 
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At the temperature 350 c.， in the case of Oryza form， the germination 
of spores was made in 3 hOllrs; when the Setaria form was used 6 hours 
e1apsed before the germination of spores. At temperature 200 C. the results 
are the reverse. 
Y方erma!de.7t/t toint， which is a purely arbitrary standard， depends on 
the age and kind of culture， its volume and length of exposure， as well as 
the temperature. The apparatus used in this test consists of a porcelain lined 
iron kettle heated by a gas burner. To maintain it at a uniform temperature， 
the water was kept in motion， by means of a horizontal paddle-wheel， atthe 
bottom of the kettle， which was turned by means of a water tllrbine. Transfers 
of spores were日rstmade to tlbes of sterilized distilled water from a 10・day-
old rice-decoction agar cultllre. After the tube was wel1 shaken to separate 
the spore， transfer was made from this tube to tubes contining 10 cc. of 2併
glucose solution. They were then exposed in the water bath for 10 minutes， 
after which they were removed to an incubator set at 270-290 C. The 
lowest temperature at which there was no growth after the treatm巴nt，was 
for al these form 510 C. The th巴rmaldeath point is 510 to 520 C. 
5. Relation of free oxygen to mycelial growth 
Growth of Oryza form in carbon dioxide was observed. The carbon 
dioxide wa弓 generatedin Kipp's gas generator from hydrochloric acid . and 
marble. 1t was carefully washed to remove the oxygen and accidental 
poisonous impuriti巴s，by passing it throllgh strong solution of sodium hydrate 
(10%)， potassium permanganate (10%)， mixture of pyrogallo1 and strong 
caustic soda water (10%) and water in the order as i吋 icated. The purity 
of the gas， i.C.， its freedom from air was tested by means of a H巴mpel
burette and a Hempel pipette. 
The gas was introduced slowly through the fluids into Novy's flasks 
containi暗 glllcosesol ution (3 %)， in which strain III had been transferred 
from two weeks old cultures. After thc air in thc Novy's flasks ¥Vas thoroughly 
replaced with carbol1 dioxide， the flasks werc scaled with paraffin， and 
incubated at 270-290 C. Control flask，:; were similarly incubatcd， except 
that the air was 10t replaced with carbon dioxide. At the end of 5 days， 
i nthe control flasks vigorou日 fungllsgrowth appeared， bllt il1 the carbon 
dioxide there was 10 grol¥'th. Afrcr 5 days the glass stoppers of half the 
l1umbers of the flasks ¥'cre rcplaced with cottOI1 plugs. Ev巴nafter t¥'o 
weeks there was 10 growth both in thc臼askswith glass stoppers and those 
with cotton plugs. 
6. Vitaliもyof位16fungi. 
Fぅ:t.t!ifJluz mltltrc: Piricularia fungi exhibit 1υng vitality in culture， as 
shown by the following tests. 
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On April 24， 1917， old cultures were transfered to rice-decoction agar 
plates. Table XVIII gives the age of the oldest two cultures for each of 
the strains and the results after a week's incubation. 
Table XVIII. 
Vi七alityof Piricularia spp. in culture， (a). 
Piricl1laria strain.1 Nl1mber.1 ~J号EAeE， uroefl | Results. Piricularia strain. Number.l 1i Acue6le turoUef .l 1| Results. 
Days Good Days Good Strain II. 507 246 growth. Strain I. 411 233 growth. 
Do. 514 219 Do. Do. 4'3 218 Do. 
StぬinIV. 556 259 Do. Strain VI. 650 244 Do. 
Do. 563 219 Do. Do. 663 218 Do. 
Strain V. 603 244 Do. Strain IX. 624 244 Do. 
Do. 610 219 Do. Strain I. 199 233 Do. 
Strain VII. 7∞ 168 Do. Do. 207 169 Do. 
Do. 703 163 Do. Strain IlX. 8∞ 223 Do. 
Do. 804 163 ])0. 
The same tests were carried out on September 14. 1917・ Transfers were 
made to agar plates from 108 tubes of the old cultures. The results are 
shown in table XIX. 
Table XIX. 
Vitality of Piricularia spp. in culture， (b). 
The oldest c111ture for each of the The oldest culture for each of the strains， 
Piric111aria strains used in the tests. which maintains its vitality l11til the tests. 
strain. 
Nur耐 r.l|Dateofculttm|lAcugleturoef .l | Results Nl1ロ批r | Date ofculture- | Augle turoef . 
υays No Vays Strain I. 41 Sept. 4， 1916 375 growth 426 Nov. 27， 1916 291 
I. 199 Do. " Do. 209 Nov. 18， 1916 3∞ 
II. 507 Aug・22，1916 362 Do. 1033 Dec. 29， 1916 258 
IV. 556 Al1g. 9， 1916 401 Good 556 401 growth. 
V. 603 Aug. 24， 1916 386 Do. 603 386 
VI. 606 Do. " Do. 606 386 
VlI. 702 Nov. 13， 1916 366 Do. 702 366 
VIII. 805 Do. " Do. 805 366 
IX. 1040 Jan. 12， 1917 245 Do. 1040 245 
According to these tests， the age of the oldest culture for each of the 
• 
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forms is as follows: 
Oryza form. 401 Days. 
Panicum form. 366 
Setaria form. 386 
Vitality of乎oresin desiccated c01lditioll" Effect of desiccation on the 
spore of rice blast fungus alld their vitality in a desiccated cOlldition was 
tested as follows: 
Small masses of spores of strain V produced on boiled leaves of crab-
grass (16-day-old cultu吋 werespread on cleall， sterile cover gla悶 5 in 
covered， sterile Petri dishes. Four cover glasses were put il each set of Petri 
dishes. Many sets of these dishes were put away il a large glass cylinder 
with a cotton plug， inthe laboratory. The tests were started on October 12， 
1916， and made by pouring rice-decoction agar into one of these sets of 
Petri dishes at a illterval of about one month. The germination of spores 
in agar media was observed after one or two days' incubation at 280-320 c. 
The results secured from these tests are given in table XX. 
Table XX. 
Vitality of spores of rice blast fungus in a desiccated condition. 
Date of pouring Results. Age of Temperature 
Remarks. spore. plate. 
No. 1.* I No.2. I No.3 NO.4. 。fincubation. 
Montbs. 
Oct. 12， 1916. 28-30 Obserbed after 1 。 +++ +++ +++ +++ day's incubation. 
E Nov. 13， 1916. +++ ++ + + 30 Do. 
2 Dec. 8， 1916. ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ Do. After 2 days' incubation. 
3 Jan. 16， 1917. ++ ++ ++ ++ 3ι-32 Do. 
4 F'eb. 15， 1917. ++++ ++ ++++ 28-30 After 1 day's incubation. 
5 March 14， 1917. ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ Do. Do. 
6 Apri1 18， 1917. ++ 一 ++ Do. Do. 
7 May 20， 1917・ ++ ++ ー Do. After 2 days' incubation. 
8 June 2， 1917・ ー 一 + 30-32 Do. 
9 July 2， 1917・ 一 一 Do. Do. 
10 Aug. 1， 1917・ ー 一 Do. Do. 
According to the above results， the spores of rice blast fungus seem 
to exhibit long vitality in a desiccated condition. They do not lose their 
vitality from autumn to the next early summer; thus the spores in a dry 
condition may be a source of early infection. 
* These are the numbers ofcover glases in each sel of the Petri dishes. 
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VI. Taxonomy. 
As already mentioned in the historical review the val"d name of the 
fungus of imochi disease is stil somewhat in doubt， and it has been known 
with the names Pirclllaηa Oryzae Br. et Cav.， Piricularia grisea (Cke.) Sacc.， 
Dactylaria p似 lS仰 nsCav.， Dactylaria grisea (Cke.) Shi1'ai， D.rctyl'lYi.l 0，ア:ae
(Cav.) Sawada， etc. 
Both the gene1'a PiriclIlaria and Dactyllria we1'e established by Saccardo') at
the same time in 1880， and we1'e included in the same section Phragmospo1'ae of 
the family Mucedineae. Thc charact巴1'isticsgiven fo1' these genera a1'e as follo¥Vs : 
Piriclllaria Sacc.-Hyphae biogene subsimplices; conidia obclavato-piri-
formia， z-plu1'iseptate， solitariae， acrogena， hyaline. 
Dactylaria Sacc.-Saprophila. Hyphae sterelis obsolate v. manifestae; 
fertiles e1'ectae， simplices， ap;ce cap:tulum conidiorum gerentes， conidia fusoidea 
v. clavulata， 2-pluriseptata， hyaline v. laete colorata. 
When the characteristics of thょ presentfungus a1'e compared with the 
chartcters of these two genera， one will readily find that the present spこcles
does not accurately ag1'ee with both thc gene1'a: The rice blast fungus is 
not a pu1'e saprophyte， and the conidia are acrogenous as well as pleurogenous， 
but are never born in a small head. These charactc1's are not simila1' to that 
given by Saccardo fo1' the genus D.rctyla1'i・a. Thc conidia of this fungus are 
not solitary， but usually seve1'al to a con:diopho1'e; and the cha1'acte1' does 
not ag1'ee with that of the genus PinatllYia. 
In the rice blast fungus， however， the conidia are acrogenous on coni-
diophores， and moreve1' solitaIγat first， th巴nthe conidiophre branches at the 
point just below the attachment of conidium to conidiophore， and on the end 
of the branch the second conidium is produced in the acrogenous method and 
so on. 
G 巴n 巴白1'a叫l砂yin t旬axonomicwo町rksof the fungi the mann 巴r 1泊nwhich the 
conidia a1'e ins巴rtedon conidiopho1'es are oftcn used to separate the sections 
of a f色h加町
por比tan凶tt匂ermst白or閃巴pr陀es詑en凶tthese manncrs of insertion are (1) Conidia solitary; 
(2) capitate; (3) verticil1ate; (4) catenulate; (5) bor町 irregularly;etc. The 
te1'm “conidia solitary" means the manner in which a single conidium is 
inserted on a conidiophore， in the strict sense; whilc， in som巴 cases，it seems 
to mean that the conidia are borne solitarily 01' somewhat irregularly， at 
least neither capitately， no1' ve1'ticillately， nor catenulately. For example， the 
section Phragmosporae-Macronemeae2) of the family Damatiaceae are separated 
into groups of genera in the following points: 
Conidia solitaly 01' nearly so. ....... (Fo1' example) H王elmi凶n此1吠t出ho白spo巾 m
Conidia ve吋cillate01' capitate. . . ・・・.( Do. ) Spo吋ylocladium
1) Saccardo， Michel叫 IT，p. 148 (1880); Sylloge Fungorum， IV， p.217 (1886) 
2) Clements， F.Edward， The Genera of Fungi， 1909・
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c。σdi¥ catcnate as a 川 e.. . . . . . (For cxample) D巴吋rypl山 m.
Accord ng to my obscrvation， Hclminthosporium sp. on rice (Helmtntho-
sporUt1lZ 0，ァ::aeMiy. ct Hor.?) arc similar to the r:ce blast fungus in the 
manner in which thc conidia are borne (tb.ough the former conidia are sessile 
on con:diopl問己s). This manner was observed a吋 figur巴dby Ravn1) in 
Helminthosporium teres. Cons.dcring thcse facts， itseems better to describe 
the conidia of the rice blast fungus as solitary or nearly so， at least not 
capitatc. The genus Dactylaria is differentiated from Dactylella and othcrs 
in that in the former thc conidia are cap:tate and in the latter solitary or 
at least not cap:tate. 
From these reasons its巴emspropこrand convenicnt to adopt the generic 
name Piηatlaria for the Ulloclu fungus， which has persisted in most general use 
in literaure. though it r巴quires some emendation in the generic dピfinition.
Therefore the nameυPiriculwia Sacc." is adopted in the present paper， as 
Ferraris， Fu山ltoωn川.1
The ピal けlie己5坑t邑はtatピem巳nt 0叶fa Piricu川Iけlar吋iaf臼unσ us as oarasitic on rice was b-- -- J:' 
givcn by Briosi and Cavara in 1892. They considered the fungus di任~rent
form Piれculどzriagrisea Sacc. on the POiI】tthat the latter has three septa. 
As previously m巴ntioned，0， yza， Setaria， Panicun and Zinbiber forms 
of Piricularia are d況とrentfrom each other. Summary comparisons of these 
four forllls are h巴regiven: 
(1) Inoculation. 
(a) Hu;，t relation in cross-inoculation: 
Setaria form Panicum Zingiber form. Oryza form 
h011 | from form. bom l hm 
S. ital ica. I S.viri仁lis. Z. Mioga. IZ. oficinale. 
Oryza sativa. + 一 一
Setaria itlaica. + + 一
S. viridis. 一 + + 
Panicum sanguinale 一 ー 一 + 
Zingiber Mioga. ー ー + + 
Z. oficinale. 一 一 一 + + 
(b) Incubation periods: 
0.* requires 4 days before a sign of infection becomes apparent on rice 
in sumrner， but in the same condition S. 2 or 3 bays. 
(1) Morphological comparisons. 
(a) Spotti時 S.
o. infcピctingleaιblade， leaf-sheath， rachis and pedicel of spike， glume 
and cul昨 jointof ric巴;sumewhat irregular， spindle， in form， at白川
* 1n these comparisons the signs “0.，"“S.J'“P." and “Z." are used for Oryza form， 
Selara form， Panicum form and Zingiber form respectively， for the sake of convenience. 
1) Ravn， F.Kolpin， Z疋itschriftfilr Pftanzenkrankheiten， Bd. XI， p.ll， 1901. 
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1-3 mm， later 2-4 cm in length; margin irreglllar. 
S. infecting leaιblade， leaf二sheathand culm of Italian mi1let and green 
foxtail; round or oblong in shape; at first 0，5 mm， later 3-7 X 1-4 
mm; margin reglllar， sharply definded. 
P. infecting leaf-blade and leaf-sheath of crab-grass ; round or roundish， 
1-4 X 1，5-5 mm; margin regltlar， sharply defined. 
Z. infecting leaf-blade， leaf-sheath of Zi・1zgiberMioga and Z. 句作ilale，. 
round or rarely elliptical at first 2-5 mm， later 10-15 mm indiameter ; 
margin regular; sometimes marked with consentric zonation. 
(φ例b吋)My戸F花celi川u山 m
O. S. on rice decoction agar人， white. P. sometimes dark colored on the 
same medium. 
Z. forming dark sclerotial bodies. 
(c) Conidiophores. 
The uppermost portion of conidiophores of O. is sornewhat longer and 
more distinct than those of 5.， P. somewhat swollen at the top. 
Z. producing conidia less gregariously. 
(d) Conidia. 
O. Z. the conidia are more plump and P. more slender. 
Z. the conidia are much smaller in size than the others. 
O. S. The middle cell is longer than the basal cell; the middle celL 
shorter than the basal cell. 
O. Z. the basal appendage thicker than P. and S. 
O. the germinating hyphae are thicker than P. and S. 
(III) Cultu叫 characters.(at 270ー 300C.) 
(a) On rice-decoction agar: 
O. aerial growth good， light nelltral gray; texture of mycelium in 
substratum compact; margin regular， distinct. 
S. generally as. 0.， sometimes medium sumewhat darkens. 
P. mycdial growth much better than O. ，"'.， and colony larger; medium 
deep olive to olivaceous. black; texture of mycelium rather loose; 
margin rough， irregular， indistinct. 
Z. growth vigorous; many scattered， blackish smal1 sclerotial bodies are 
formed; surface growth deep olive gray ; with good spore developments ; 
margin irregular， distinct. 
(b) On rice-plant-decoction gelatin (exceptionally at 200 C.): 
O. S. aerial mycelium copious; gelatill lique自由.
P. growth more vigorous than 0.; liquefied part larger. 
(c) On rice-grain-decoction agar: 
O. a巴rialmyceliumcottony， neutral gray; submerged， dark greenish olive. 
S. somewhat darker than O. 
P. somewhat lighter than O. 
(d) On leaf-decoction agar (Italian millet， crab-grass， etc.): 
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O. aerial or submerξed growth white， even with age. 
5. as 0.， but slightly bdter aerial growth. 
P. growth rapid，ーubmergedgrowth darkens. 
Z. growth most vigorous among the atrains. 
(e) On oniol1-c1ecoction agar: 
O. aerial hyphae copious， insome case deep neutraI gary. 
S. growth vigorous， deep neutral gray; submerged hyphae brownish olive. 
F. growth is the most vigorous， black. 
Z. colony turns black. 
(り OngIucose agar: 
O. the growth is very good on 0，5-5 % glucose agar， and the best on 
3係 glucosemeclia， and becomes worse on the meclia of above 10% 
of glucose. After a week's incubation at 270ー 290C， colonies oliva-
ceous black 1 on 0，5-3% media， dark olive on 5-IO係， dark 
grenish olive on 15-30%， and white on 40-50%. 
S. variation in size of clonies， with the percentage of glucose in the media， 
is as 0.; but colonies are olivaceous black 2 on 0，5 -5 % media， 
dark olive on IOー 20%，yel10wish olive on 30%， and white on 40-50%. 
P. Growth on 0，5ー 15%media is much better than of O. and 5.， but 
on the media of above 20% the growth much worse. Colonies are 
dark olive on 0，5-5 % glucose media， deep olive on IO -30%， white 
on 40-50%. 
Z. Growth 01 each of the grades of percentage of glucose is much 
worse than O. and 5. The curve of variation in size of colonies with 
the concentration is parallel to O. and S. Colonies are dark greenish 
olive on 0，5-3 ~~ media， yellowish olive on 5-30仇 whiteon 40-
50% . 
As shown in the above comparisons， these 4 forms are d旧erentfrom 
.each other. These fungi， therefore， should not be placed in the same species. 
Depending on these facts， 1 think it best to use the name Piricularia 0ヴzae
Br. et Cav. for the causal fungus of the blast of rice， and乃:'riculariagrisea 
{Cl低)Sacc. for that on crab-grass， as Matsumoto has proposed. So far 
as known， the name of the causal funglls of piriculariose of Italian millet 
and green foxtail， and that of Ztψ 目。erMi伊 andZingi伽 o.ficinalecan not 
be foul1d in literature. Therefore a new name Piricularia Setariae is given 
to the former， and Piri・ClぬriaZingiberi1) to the latter. 
And from these experiments， the probable relationship between the 
f苦'n'czdariafungi under cbnsideration is dピducedin the following scheme: 
cj一…ーr.et. Cav ._一一乃・ricu/aria5etrise sp. nov. 一一一-Pirた仰仰 grisea(Cke.) Sacc. 
Piriculmγia Zingibeγi sp. nov. 
1) Mr. N. Suyematsu also regards this fungus different from the rice blast fungus. 
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These desoriptions are as follows: 
Piricularia Oryzae Br. et Cav. Emend. 
Pi1'icu!aria 0ヴ'zaeCav.， inFung. Longobard. Exs.， No・49(1892)・
Saccardo in :'yJl. Flng.， Vol. X， p.563 (1892)・
Shirai in Bot. Mag. Tokyo， XIX， p.23 (1905)戸
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Lindau in Rahbenh. Kryptog. Flora， Bd. 1， Abt. VIII， s.429 (1907); in Soraller， Handb. d. 
PRa叩nze印nkr臼悶叩a町叩n此1
F毛:1'打Ztα7コut.ど'arz.a01ア'zaeBr吋'iosie Cavara in Att“i Ins乱ti比t.Botan. Pavia， IV， p・79([897); in Fung. 
parass. d. Piante c仙 iv.山 li.，No. 188 (1900). 
Ferraris in Malpighia， XVII， pp. 1-34， tab. 2-3 (1903). 
Fulton in Louisiana Agr. Exp. Sta.， Bul. 105 (1908)・
町letcalfin Science， N. S. XXV， No. 663， p.264 (1907); in loc. cit. XXIX， No. 753， p， 911 
(1909); in Cook， Disease Tropic. Plants， p・93，(1913)・
Matsumoto in Researches on the blast or imochi of rice， (ο1916句).
Pi毛ヤ初fηi，仰.
H王o町riin N。吋，jiShike吋oTokubetsu Hokoku (Tokyo)， 1， pp. 1-25 (1898)タ inNosakumotsu 
B)可 akup. 90 (19[4)タ
Kawakami， T.in Journal Sapporo Agric. Soc. I， p.1-49 (1901).* 
Matsumura， J.in Index Plnat. J aponic. 1， p.161 (1904). 
Duggar， B.M. in Fung. Diseases of plants， p.297 (1909)・
Stevens， F.L. in The Fungi which calse plants diseases， pp. 591-592 (1913). 
DピlCty!ari・αtarasi.向llSCav. pro parte. 
Shi叩 inBot Mag. 1'e>kyo， XIX， p・26(1905)六inSaikin Shokubutsu Ryorigaku， p・472(1914).* 
Yamada in Shokubutsu Byorigaku， p.40; (1910).* 
Suyematsu， N.in Bot. Mag. 1、okyo，XXX， pp・97-99，119-123， 196-201 (1916)タ
Nishikado， Y.in loc. cit. XXXI， pp. 1-15 (1917)戸
Dacty!aria grisea (Cke.) Shirai， pro parte. 
Miyake， 1.in Bot. Mag. 1‘okyo. XXIII， pp. 137-138 (1909)戸 inJourn. Coll. Agr. Imper. 
Un肌 Tokyo，I， No. 4， p.262 ([910). 
Ideta， A. in Haロdbookof plant diseases， pp・722ー 729(1911)ヌ
JIara， K. in J ourn. of the sc同ntificAgric. Soc.， No. 109 (19II).* 
Dactylaria 0ヮzae(Cav.) Sawada， inJourn. of Nalur. I此 :'oc.of Formosa No・27-28.
pp. 242-249 (1916)ヌ
Infecting leaf-blade， leaf二sheath，rachis and pedicel of spike， glume， 
joint of culm of Oryza sativa L. Spots on leaf二bladeat first roundish， 
1-3 mm in diameter. dark bluish; later somewhat irregular spindle in shape， 
2-4 c m in length， dark brown; center somewhat lighter in color; margin 
irregular. Spots on leaf-sheath round or linear， brownish. Spots on joints 
of culms forming blackish colored ring at the base of leaf二sheath.
Mycelium in cultures aerial or sllbmerged， hyaline or olivaceous， 1，5-6μ 
in width， septate， branched. Conidiophores 1 to many fasciculate， simple or 
rarely branched， 2-4-septate， not or slightly constricted at septa; at first 
monosporic， then plellrogenous on sympodium; olivac巴ousto fuliginous ; base 
swollen， dark colored， becoming lighter color towards apex. 
後 Anasterisk indicates the article written in J apanese. 
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Conidia variable in size and shape， terminal， piriform to obclabate; base 
rounded， apex narrowed; 2-septate， rarely 1 or 3・septate，not or slightly 
constricted at septa， almost hyaline to pale olive， 14-40 X 6-13μin size， 
usuaJly 19-23 x 7-9μ; with small basal appendage. Basal appendage 
1，6-2，4 P. (average 2，01.) in width; basal cell 4，8-10μ(6，3μ)， middle 
cell 4，8-12，8μ(7，8μ)， apical cell 4，8-10，7μ(7，4μ). Conidia germinate 
from apical or basal cell， and less frequently from middle cell. Germinating 
hyph辻ehyaline， not or constriated at septa， branched， 3-5μin width. 
Chlamydospores olivaceolls， round or roundish， somewhat thick walled， 
5-12μ in diarneter， terminal or interrnediate; often germinate readily. 
Distribution: Japan， Korea， Java， Italy， Portugal， Russia， United States 
of Americea， and Brarzil. 
Piricularia grisea (Cke.) Sacc. Emend. 
f丹nル毛苓">ir，シ仰f
P. 217 (1886)・
Farlow and Seymour in A prov. host index of the fungi of U. S. A. (1888-1891). 
Hori， S.in Noji Shikenjo Tokubetsu Hokoku， 1， p. 1-25 (1898)戸NosakumotsuByogaku， p.
90 (1914)ヌ
Kawakami， T.in Journ. Sapporo Agric. Soc. 1. p・149(1901)戸
Duggar， B.M. in Fungus Disease of Plants， p.297 (1伊9)・
Stevens， F. L. in The Fungi which cause plants diseases， p. 591-592 (1913). 
Matsumoto， T.in Researches on the blast or imochi of rice， (1916). 
Zト'icんot，んcciu1JtgrisCll11t CooJ王e，in Revenel's American Fungi， n.580 (1878). 
Dactylaria jJarasitalls Cavara， inFung. Long. exs. No・47，(6892)・
Saccardo， inSyll. Fung. XI， p.eOI (J895)・
Shirai， M. in Bot. Mag. Tokyo， XIX， p. 19-28， (1905).後
Dactylana grisea (Cooke) Shirai. 
Miyal叫 1，in Bot. Mag. Tokyo， XXUX， p.54. (1914). 
Ideta， A. in Handbook of plant d即時es，p. 722ー 729(1911)タ
Sawada， K.in Journal of Natural History Soc. of Formosa， no・27-28，p. 242-249 (1916).* 
Infecting commonly leaf二blade，leaf-sheath of Panicu1n sm.ψeinale L. 
The spots round or rOllndish in shape; at first bluish， thcn dark brown， with 
a lighter colored center; 1，0-4，0 X 1，5-5 rnm in size; margin regular and 
purplish. 
Myceliurn in cultllres aerial or submerged， hyaline or olivaceous， septate， 
branched， 1，5-6，0μin width. Conidiophores 1 to many fasciculate， simple 
or rarely branched， 2-4-septate， not or slightly constricted at septa; at白rst
monosporic， then pleurogenous on sympodium， olivaceous to fuliginolls; base 
swollen， dark colored， becoming lighter color towards apex; apex swollen; 
prodllcing conidia gregariously・
Conidia variable in size and shape; terminal， obclavate to fusoid; base 
usually rounded， apex narrolV己d; 2-septate， rareIy 1 or 3・septate，not or 
持 Anasterisk indicates the arlicle written in ]apanese. 
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slightly constricted at septa， almost hyaline to pale olive; 16-33 x 5-9μ 
usually 22ー 27x 7-8μwith small basal appendage. Basal appendagdage 
1，2-1，8 (1，6)μin width; basal cell 4，8ー 11，5(7，8)μ，middle cell 4，8ー 11，5 
(6，6)μ， apical cell 6-14 (7.4)μ in 1ピ叩h. Conidia germinate frorn basal 
or apical cell， and less frequently from middle cell. Germinating hyphae 
hyaline， not or slightly constricted at septa， 2，5-3，5μin width， septate， 
branched. 
Chlamydospores olivaceous， round or roundish somewhat thick walled， 
5-12μ in diameter， terminal or intermediate， 0庇巴ngerllJinating readily. 
Distributioll: Japan， Korea， China， Ita!y and North America. 
日riculariaSetariae， Bp. nov. 
Piricularia grisea (Cke.) Sacc. pro pa巾.
Farlow and Seymour in A Provisional Host lndex of the fungi of U. S. (1888 -189[)・
Saccardo in ~yll. Fung. XVIII， p.545 ([906). 
Kawakami， T.， inJoum. Sapporo Ag山.Soc. I， p.1-49 ([901).* 
Hori in Nosakubutsu Byogaku， p.472 ([914)ヌ
J ackson in Del. Agr. Exp.トta.Bull. 83， ([90l). 
Stevens and Hall in Diseases of Econom. Plaots， p.342 (1910). 
Dαctylaria jJarlαsitans Cav. pro parte. 
Shirai in S沿悩a討ik日inShok口叫u山1
Ya副m】adai加nShokubuts引uBy。町rigaku叫1，p. 405 (1910).特
Dactylaria gr.μea (Cke) Shirai， pro parte. 
Ideta， A.in Handbook of Plant diseases. p. 722ー 729(191[).普
Hara， K.in Joumal of Scientific Agric. Soc.， no. 109 (19[ 1)ヌ
Producing dead spots on leaf-blade， leaf二sheathand culm of Setari，σ 
italica Bcauv. and S. viridis Beauv. Spots round or roundish or oblong， 
at first bluish or brown， 0，5 mm in diameter， later dark brown， 3-7 mm 
in length， 1 -4 mm in width， with a lighter colored center， regular margin， 
sharply di佐rentiatedfrom the surrounding living tissue. 
MyceJium 間 nifyingin s叩u山bstr悶-a抗tu叩r叫1
olivaceous， septate， branched hyphae; 1，5-6，0μin width. Conidiophores 
fasciculate， simple or raely branched， 2-4-septate， not constricted at septa， 
with a swollen b乱salportion， olivaceous to fuliginous; dark at bJ.sal part， 
lighter towards apex; acrogenous， at自rstmonosporic， then pleurog巴1l0USon 
sympodium; 40ー 250X4-5μ. 
Conidia vcηr variable in size and shap:::， terminal， piriform to obcIabate ; 
base rounded， apex narrowcd; 2・septate，rarely 1 01・ 3-septate，not or 
slightly constricted at septa， almost hyaline to pale oive， 14-35 X 5ー 12μ
(average 20 X 7，5μ)， with small basal append"lge; basal app:::ndage 1，4-1，6μ 
(average 1，5μ) in width; basal ccll 6，0-9，5μ(5，8/1)， middle cell 4，8-8，3μ 
(6，2μ)， apical cじ14，8-7，9μ(7，1μ) in length. 
発 Anasterisk indicates the article writt~n in Japanese. 
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Conidia gcrminate from apical or basal ce¥l， and rareIy from middle cel. 
Germianting hyphae hyaline， septatc， branched， not constricted at septa， 
2，5-3，5μin width， 
Chlamydospores olivaceous， round or roundish， with somewhat thick wa11， 
5-12μin diamcter， terminal， sometimes intermediate. Chlamydospores often 
germinate readily. 
Dist}必
Piricularia Zingiberi， sp. nov. 
Piri・culariagrisea (CIι) Sacc. pro pa巾.
Hor吋iin No凶sak‘u山h孔瑚u山l
Da配ct汐')'lar;η'Z，αpaαra匂S幻zt，ωα仰71山zsCa v.pro parte. 
Shirai in Bot. Mag. Tokyo， XIX， p.27 (1905);発 inSaikin Shokubutsu Byorigaku， p.472 
(1914)ぷ
Yamada in Shokubutsu Byorigal叫 p405 (1910).* 
.Dactylaria grisea (Cke.) Shirai， pro parte. 
Ideta， A. in Handbook of Plant Dis田町民 p.72-729 (1911)ヌ
Hara， K. in Journ. ofScientific Agr. Soc.， N(). 109 (1911)戸inJourn. Japan Hortic. Soc.， Vo1. 
28， No. 12， (1916).* 
Producing dead spots 01 leaf-blade and rarely on leaf-sheath of Zuzgi・ber
λlz'oga Rosc. and Z. ojficinale Rosc. Spots round or roundish at first 2 -5 
mm in dismeter， l'ght brown， later 10ー 15mm dark brown; with a distinct 
Iighter colored central area; center 1 -8 mm indiameter， fuliginous; sometimes 
marJ匂dwith a ddicate， concentric zonation. 
Mycelium in leaves subepidermal， slender， septate， hyaline to olivaceous; 
in cultures aerial or submerged， hyaline or olivaceous， 1，5-6μin width. 
Aerial mycelium being straight， submerged being of straight or gnarled and 
o丘entnberculate hyphae， making black sclerotial bodies. 
Conldiophores simple or fasciculate， erect， 2-4-septate， simple or rarely 
sparingly branched， dark olive at base， becoming Iighter color towards apex， 
2，5-4，ox 50ー 180μ;acrogenous， at first monosporic， then pleurogenous on 
sympodium. 
Conidia ovate to piriform， base round， appex narrowed， 2-septate， rarely 
1 or 3-septate， constricted or not at septa， pale olivaceous， 14-24 x 5-
9，5μusually 15-20 X 6-8μ， with small basal appendage of 1，5-2，4μin 
width; basal cell 4，8-7，1μ(5.9 p); middle cell 4，8-8，3μ(6，8μ); apical cell 
4，8-8，3μ(6，3μ) in length. Conidia germinate in water. Germinating hyphae， 
hyaline， slender， septate， branched， not constricted at septa， 1，5ー 3μinwidth. 
Chlamydospores olivaceous， round or roundish， with somewhat thick waU， 
5-12μ in diameter， terminal or rarely intermediate， sometimes readily 
germinate. 
Distri伽 tion: ]apan. 
義Anasterisk indicates the article written in Japanese. 
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VII. Summary. 
1) In this paper is desc巾 edwork 01 Piη・'cttlariastrains from rice， crab-
grass， Italian mi1let， green foxtail， Zt"ng.必erふfiogaand Zt"ngt"ber oficI1zale. 
2) Ry infection and cultu凶 ex戸山lentsand morphological comparisons， it
is proved that (a)乃枕ularia0ヮ'zaeBr. et Cav.， which causes the blast 
disease of rice， (b) Piricularta grisea， (Cke.) Sacc. parasitic on crab-grass， 
"(cの).A丹tWmMfηげ'Z，仰.
from Zuz，ぽg必erβMi，伊 a1吋dZ.あi'1ψぽz"berofic仰t，ρ初「与切加1l仰tαle are陀 di 丘佐en川川1沈tfroω附om】 each 0叫th加e町r.
3訪)So f仏瓦ras known， the latter 2 Piric叫lriafungi have never been named. 
Therefore a new name Pirimlaria Setariae is given to the strains from 
Italian millet and green foxtail， and Piricularia Zin.g必erito those from 
Zt"ngibeγMt"og.αand Z. oficilale. 
4) These Pt"ricularia species cannot infect healthy pla11ts other than their 
proper hosts. But in saprophytic conditions the fungi seem to grow on 
al1 the media used in cultures 
5) On the plant-decoction agar media， such as rice-decoction agar， good spore 
developments are obtained. 
6) On the media containing carbohydrate compounds the growth becomes 
deep olive to olivaceous black according to the species. But on these 
without carbohydrates， such as boui1lon agar， itremains white. 
7) Among the media containing di佐rentpercentage of glucose， the 3% 
glucose medium is the best for the mycelial growth of a1 the species. The 
growth on the media containing above 5 or 10% of glucose， becomes worse 
with the increase of the percentage. 
8) The pigments fonned by these species are soluble in glyce巾 eand hydrogen 
peroxide in water， but not in ordinary organic solvents. 
9) Thermal death points for these species are 510 to 52oC. The optimum 
temperature for the 町 rcelialgrowth of Piric以lrt"a0，フIzaeis between .2~80 
t6"31o C. The maximum 380 to 400 C.， and the minimum 160 to 180 C. 
For Piricularz"a grt"sea and Piricularia Setariae， the optima， maxima and 
minima are lower tha11 thoes for Piricularia 0ヮIzae.
10) Piricularia 0ヮzaemakes no growth in ca巾ondioxide. 
II) Pirt"culart"a species exhibit long vitality of above 4'∞days， in cultures. 
12) In dry conditions， the spores of Piricularia 0ヮ'zaemaintain their vitlity 
from the autumn ti1 the next summer (about 8 monthes). Therefore the 
spores may be a source of early infection. 
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Explanation of日gures.
Explanation of figures. 
All figures are drown with the aid of a camera-lucida and Leitz's 
objective No. 7 and ocular No. 3 01・5・
PLATE II. 
Fig.L Pifforkmb opymg，Br.et Cav.:Germination of conklia in water，after 24 
hours at 30o-32oC. (x 6∞) 
Fig・ 2. Pincular川内'zae.' Old叩 bm句 eclhyphae in glucose ag町・ (x6叫
Fig.3・ Pi，.ic1l1aria 0ゲー Conidiophoresproduced on rice.decoction郁 r・(x伽)
Fig・4・Pinatlari.σSet，σriae，sp. nov.: Germination of conidia in waler， after 24 hours 
at 30o-32oC.作品0)
Fig. 5. Pu'imlal'ia Setm'uu.' Conidiophores procluced on rice.decoction alar. s. Sub. 
merged hyphae which produce conidiophore. (x 6∞) 
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Explanation of figures. 
PLATE IV. 
Fig. 1. Pi:門.口!l{l門.σ g-rlsefl(Cke.) Sacc.: Germination of conidia in water， after 24 
hours nt 30o-32oC.(X 950) 
Fig.2. Pi門口tlariagrisae目 Conicliophoresproducedon rice.decoction agar. (x 6∞) 
Fig. 3. Pil'iC/lal'ia Z:かな2・'ben'，sp. nov.: Young submergecl hyphae in glucose agar. 
(x 6∞) 
Fig. 4. PiriclIlm'i，αZuψ・'be1'i.' Olcl s伽官rgedhyphae in glucose agar. (x伽)
Fig. 5. PiriCII!a巾 Zuぽ，'beri.' Conidiophores produced on rice-decoction agar. (x 6∞) 
Fig. 6. Piricu!{ll'ia Zingibel'i.' Germination of conidia in water， after 48 hours at 
300-320. (x 6∞) 
Fig.7・ Do.(x 950) 
Fig. 8. Pu'iCl/lfl'ia ZUながel'i.' J nner part of :l sc1erotial bocly， prorluced in rice・
decoction agar. (x 950) 
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